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ANSWER MARSHAL’S THREAT AGAINST DAILY WORKER!
READERS —

The danger to the Daily Worker
is growing. Sufficient funds are not

coming in to ensure publication during
the next few days.

The picture in the center shows
concretely how the “Daily” can go
under. This is one of 100 examples
of the weight that must be removed if
the Daily Worker is to live.

The “Daily” owes $169.75 for
ink bought from the Hollison Mills'
Inc. Money was promised in the drive.
The slow response and the pressure of
1,000 other expenses prevented pay-
ment. Tomorrow the marshal threat-
ens to sell enough equipment to satisfy
this claim.

'READERS have been made familiar with the follow-
ing facts:

There is a weekly deficit or loss in publishing

the “Daily”of $1,200. work, printing, stereotyping, etc., have not been paid.
A crisis is brought about by the mountain-high A program of immediate action to save the

accumulation of this deficit. “Daily”was drawn up: contributions and collections
Thousands of dollars promised to those who b Y readers, individual and organization affairs, ap-

alone can provide the “Daily”with paper, ink, press peals’at meetings, collections in Party units and mass

.
„ organizations. The response shows the workers have

yet to realize the depths of the emergency.
———————————
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MARCH FROM UNION SQUARE TO STATE
OFFICES TO DEMAND RELIEF ON MAR. 4

Delegation From Huge Mass Meet ng to Albany Conference; Organ-
izations Asked to Come With Banners

NEW YORK.—The line of
March of the thousands of
workers who will parade in
New York on March 4 for in-
creased relief and immediate
unemployment insurance, was
announced today by the Unem-
ployed Council. The demon-
stration that will precede the
parade will start at noon sharp, and
all working class organizations and
their members are asked to be at
their appointed concentration points
surrounding Union Souare at 11 a.m.

< A map will be published tomorrow.)

The line of march is: Union
Square along 17th Street, to Eighth
Avenue, north to 28th Street, and
east on 28th Street to thp offices of
the State Relief Administration,
where a delegation will present the
demands for relief.

Just before the parade starts, a
send-off will be given to the large
delegation which will present de-
mands for relief to the State Legis-
lature. This delegation will also take
part in the Workers Conference for
Labor Legislation that will take place
in Albany on March 5, 6 and 7, and
which will present Its demands to
the Legislature on the 7th.

All the organizations that will take
part in the parade and demonstra-
tion are urged to carry banners with
the name of their organization.

WIS. MILK STRIKE SPREADS

MILWAUKEE, V7is., Feb. 22.—More
than 500 cheese factories, creameries
and condensers have been forced to
close or to curtail production because
of the effectiveness of the farmers’
milk strike starting a week ago in

two counties, has now spread thru-
out practically the entire state.

Tlie farmers ere waging a militant
fight to force . he milk companies to :
raise the price of milk to $1.40 a hun- !
tired pounds. Attacks by armed dep- :

uties have failed to break their picket,
bras. jJ

Delegation to Socialist Meet
to Urge Albany Conj. Unity
NEW YORK.—With the Albany state conference for Un-

employment Insurance and Labor Legislation but nine days
away, the Provisional Committee for the Conference set up by
representatives of over sixty worker organizations is concen-
trating on final preparations.

A special delegation has been
elected by the executive to go to the
conference called by the Socialist
Party and there submit to the or-
ganizations represented a proposal
for united action, inviting the dele-
gates to unite with the Albany con-
ference.

Thic action is being taken so as
to leave no stone unturned to present
a solid united front of all labor or-
ganizations when the proposals
worked out at the Albany conference
will be submitted to the State legis-
lature.

Prepare Rills
Bills for the consideration of the

Albany Conference delegation are
now being considered by the Pro-
visional Committee, and all workers
organizations are urged to submit
their proposals and diafts ot bills to
the headquarters at Room 224, 799
Broadv ay, New York City.

Outstanding among the practical
steps being taken to arrange for
transportation and housing of the
delegates at Albany will be the three-
day Tag Days, beginning tomorrow
and lasting through Saturday and
Sunday.

Those wishing to participate are
urged to communicate with the Pro-
visional Committee headquarters, or
else ask for information at one of
the three mass meetings which have
been arranged to mobilize the work-
ers in New York in support of the
Albany Conference.

Tiir. y hicp, will }orro
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s.
part of the broad mass mobilization
for the support of the bills and de-
mands to be worked out at the
Albany Conference, are scheduled as
follows:

For Wednesday, March !, 8 p.m.,
at Brownsville Labor Lyceum, 229
Sackman Street. Brooklyn, and Man-
hattan Lyceum, 6G East Fourth
Street.

On Friday. March 3, 8 p.m., a
meeting is scheduled at the Ambas-
sador Hall, in the Bronx.

Arrangements are now being mr.de
for a mass meeting following on the

?CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

Emergency Meeting
of Functionaries

NEW YORK.—The Communist
Party calls an emergency meeting
of all functionaries of Party units
and sections, and of all function-
aries, whether Party members or
not, of all unions, unemployed,
language and workers’ fraternal
organizations, to meet at Webster
Hall, tonight, at 6 p.m. .The pur-
pose is exclusively to strengthen
all the work for a gigantic mobil-
ization of the masses for the
March 4 demonstration at Union
Square, and for the preparations
for the Workers Slate Conference
on Unemployment Insurance and
Labor Legislation, to be held in J
Aliban.v. March 5 to 7.

Hail 15th Year of Red Army!

J§j| ~jj

FEBRUARY twenty-second (yesterday) was the fifteenth anniversary of

the day on which the Red Army of the U.S.S.R. was founded, one of
the most important events in the development of proletarian revolution
in the Soviet Union. The Red Army, developed on the basis of general
service for all toilers, out of the Red Guard of the workers, has become
that effectual weapon which not c.„y enabled the proletariat to defeat
the hostile armies, but to prevent up to the present any belligerent attack
by the enemies surrounding the Soviet Union.

The Red Army does not represent any threat to peaceful neighboring
states, but is one of the most important and powerful weapons in tile
struggle for seciuing the peaceful development of the economy of the
U.S.S.R. on its path to socialism. The importance of the Red Army as
the instrument of peace cannot be too much emphasized.

Photo above shows:
(Left) Red army soldier has a hasty lunch before maneuvers; (Right)

A Red navy sailor from a submarine boat; (Center) The workers of the
factory which holds the cultural patronage over this regiment are visiting
the camp. They are seeing what the inside of a tank looks like.

Alterat’n Painters Win Relief for Six Members
NEW’ YORK. The Alteration

Painters Union has begun to establish
a reputation for winning relief as
well as strikes. The Unemployed
Committee of the Union seemed re-
lief for six unemployed painters
whom the Home Relief Buro neglect-
ed.

The committee took these mem-
bers to the Buro. forced their way
through a chain of police, who threat-
ened them. Tlie following are the
workers that got relief: Harry Ba-
sevitch, rent paid and sls food check
Frank Geller. rent and gas paid. sl4
food check, E. Waldoff, food check
for sl3, I. Berzon, food check for sl3, |
Jce aeiiwurtz, rent and gas gufti ajj^J

food tickets, M. Acles, received food
tickets.

All unemployed painters are urged
to bring their grievances to the Un-
employed Committees of the various
locals throughout the city. Tomorrow,
at 10 a. m., the Unemployed Commit-
tee of the Brownsville local will lead
a demonstration to the Brooklyn Jew-
ish Aid to get relief tor single men
and youngsters. All painters are re-
quested to meet at the headquarters,
428 Saratoga Ave., at 9:30 a.m. The
Unemployed Committee of the York-
ville Local will lead a demonstration
to the H6me Relief Buro today at
10 a.m. All painters are requested to
meet at the headquarters, 27 W. Hath
J&AlMjfcJft! .¦ v I

JAPANESE RULERS
DEFYING RIVALS
World War Looms As

Navies Concentrate
BULLETIN

The U. S. has ordered its mili-
tary ataehe in Peiping to pro-
ceed to the battle front on the

eastern border of Jehol, where a
fierce battle is raging between the
invading Japanese and Chinese ir-
regulars. The Chinese claim they

still hold Nanling and Peipiao,
which the Japanese claim to have
occupied yesterday. The Japanese
Government has ordered all naval
commanders and bases to prepare
for an emergency. Japanese planes
have bombed the city of Chaovang,
causing great loss of life among the
civilian population.

* ? *

NEW Y'ORK.—Demonstrate against
shipment of munitions from Brook-
lyn. Mass at Brooklyn Boro Hall
Saturday at noon and march to I*res-
ident and Columbia Sts.!

Declaring the imminence of
a new world war, Japanese
militarists issued .an .appeal
yesterday for “national unity”
and “firm resistance” against
“foreign pressure.” as the
the Japanese war machine ad-
vanced further into Jehol Prov- 1
ince. Increasing the Japanese threat
against the spheres of investments j
and concessions of the U. S. imperial- ;
ists In North China and widening the !
war base against the U.S.S.R. The i

. .ddmtiaasa aa gage-atea; -1

NATION-WIDE PREPARATIONS TO FORCE
CONGRESS TO GRANT JOBLESS RELIEF

Demonstrations on Inaugural Day March 4th; Philadelphia March City
Hall, Today

if WASHINGTON, Feb. 22—|
? I Publicity batteries are operat-

-11 ing full blast trying to stem the
I tide of nation-wide working

class indignation at the refusal;
of the Democratic House and 1
Senate to even consider the
demands of the National Hun-|
ger Marchers for immediate
relief and unemployment and social
Insuranc at the expenseof the em-
ployers and the government. The
Roosevelt gang is genuinely alarmed
at the preparations that are going on
for unemployed demonstrations all

over the country on inauguration day, '•

Inarch 4th. The publicity batteries [
are trying to arrest the movement by
loud shouting that the Wagner bill,
authorizing a $300,000,000 loan from
the Reconstruction Finance Corpo-
ration to the various states, is for
the benefit of the starving men, wo-
men and children.

Forced Labor Conspiracy.
Experience in all states show that

such appropriations are used to help
rich contractors and stock-holders in
building combined to get profits and
dividends off their investments. In-
stead of aiding the unemployed such
appropriations are used to force
workers to slave for rations under
threat of having even the miserable
charity doles cut off altogether. In
New York state this forced labor pro-
gram is being put over in connection
with big grabs by Tammany con-
tractors. In Pennsylvania it takes'
the form of the commissary plan of
the ‘'liberal'' governor. Pinchot, in-

| stead of cash relief. Unless this

(Continned on Page Three)

2 BANKS CLOSE IN SO. BEND

j SOUTH BEND, Ind., Feb. 22—Tvo
of the largest and oldest banks in

j this city with combined deposits of

I around $9,000,000 closed their doors j

iaiLaitisfe.-i-

'MASS MEETINGS
TONIGHT AGAINST

' HITLER TERROR
1 Five Killed, Score Are

Wounded in German
Street Fighting

NEW YORK.—Max Bedaeht, of the
central committee of the Communist

] Party will speak at 7:30 p.m. tonight
|at Stuyvesant Casino, 142 Second

Ave., Ben Gold, secretary of the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union and Melach Epstein, city ed-
itor of The Morning Freiheit." will
speak at 7:30 p.m. tonight at Clinton
Hail, 151 Clinton St. Epstein will
speak in Jewish. Both meetings are
on the German situation, and speak-
ers will outline the tasks of Amer-
ican workers in solidarity with the
German workers in their struggle
against Hitler's terror. The meetings
are called by the Communist Pam.

* * «

(Cable by Inprecorr)
BERLIN, Germany, Feb. 22.—The

Hitler terror continues, with the
workers fighting back heroically. Yes-
terday's bloody collisions resulted In
five deaths and scores of wounded.

I Two fights were in Berlin and Span-
I dau, where one fascist and one work-
er were killed.

Yesterday in Hanover, armed fas-
cist bands attacked Socialists return-
ing from a meeting and killed one
and seriously wounded five.

Many shots were fired in a fight
resulting from an attack by fascists
on Communists in Hamburg. Two by-
standers were killed by stray bullets.

Yesterday Willi Kluth. owner of
'he house in Neukoin in which •

vUSKSGtefiKLsm i
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NEW YORK.—lssuing a call yes-
terday from his cell in the Bronx
County jail, Sam Weinstein urged
nil workers to support the Daily-
Worker In Its drive for funds as one
of the most effective ways in which
to fight the frame-ups of militant
workers by the capitalist gang. “The
Daily Worker,” said Weinstein, "is
absolutely necessary in our fight
•gainst the bosses' progTam of star-
vation and against their policy of
railroading workers to jail. We must
not let our fighting organ, the Daily
Worker, go under. We must build it
strong. We must support it to our
utmost, with all our strength.”
Weinstein Asked If He's Communist

A probation officer, asking Wein-
stein in the Bronx County jail, for
his past record; enquired if he was
a Communist. Weinstein replied. "If
you had asked me this about a year
or so ago, I would have answered. No.
But since the strike cf my fellow
furniture workers in Brooklyn. I've
learned that I belong to the working
class and that I must fight ior it.
My trial, and the vicious verdict
convicting me. has made me only
more determined to fight* for the
rights of the working class against
oppression by the capitalist class. If
that is Communism. I'm a Commu-
nist."
Workers Jam 1. L. D. Defense Bazaa-

In answer to the frame-up of Sam
Weinstein and other class .wai pris-
oners. thousands of workers jammed
Manhattan L'-mim, 66 East Fourth
Btract, yesterday, on tile ope Prig day
Os the Interna: tonal Labe" Defense
Bazaar. Hundreds of the 10.030
articles that were on sale at low
prices were bcuglet by workers
•axiom to help raise a defense fund
for carrying on the fight to release
Earn Weinstein. Tom Scott. Angelo

Herndon, the Scottsboro bovs. Tom
Mconey and ctbe- victims cf the
ruthless capitalist frame-up system.

Workers Carre Early
Socn after the dears of Manhattan

Lyceum were opened yesterday, at.
5 p.m.. workers and their families
started filling the bazaar halls. The
restaurant, which served deliciously
prepared iocd at proletarian prices

"

I

WHAT’S ON- i
IMPORTANT NOTE: In

view of the critical financial
situation in the Daily Worker,
organizations are urgently
asked to enclose money, at the
rate of one cent a word per in-
sertion, with announcements.

(Manhattan)
Thursday

REHEARSAL of Pierre Rpgpyttr Club Or-
chestra at r ».» West 19th Si.. 8:1", p.m. Fol-
lowing instruments needed to increase sire
of orchestra: Violins, cellos, violas, string
basses, woodwind and brass. All musicians
interested in building revolutionary orches-
tra c- high standard please come with in-
struments and stands.

JOHN L. BPIVAK vill talk on ‘‘Georgia
Chain Gangs' 1 and William L. Patterson on
“Scottsboro” Lcnight at 8:30 p.m. at St.
Pnilip's Church. 212 West 134th Si. Aus-
pices Race Relations Committer of St.
Philips Church cooperating with Scottsboro
Unity Defense Committee. Chairman: Mrs.
Harry L. Daze?.. Admission free.

IMPORTANT MEETING of all Retail Tail
sor. Cleaners and Dyers belonging to IWO
tonight at Irving Plaza Hall, 13th and
Irving Pi., et 8:30 p.m.

OFFICE WORKERS UNION educational
meeting tonight. Speaker: Robert Dunn
of Labor Research Association. Subject:
U. S. Imperialism in Latin America. Meet-
ing starts at 7 30 p.m. at Labor Temple.
14tii and Second Ave. All members should

attend and bring friend?
ALL MEMBERS cf Red Front meet every

Thursday end Friday a* new headquarters.
03 Avenue B between 6lh and 7th Sts.

REGULAR MEMBERSHIP MEETING of
Workers EX-Servicemen's League at 127 W.
125th 5... at 8 pin. All members must at-
tend. Important actions to be taken for
housing cf single vets and unemployed.

MEETING of Jewelry Workers Ind. Union
tenighe at 6 p.m. at Room 238. 80 E. 11th
Si. Important.

(Bronx)
DISCUSSION cf Wall Paper; ‘

Why We
Haven't Any Colored Workers In Our Cen-
ter.” Com l in masses and voice your opin-
ion on subject.

SOVIET MOVIE ‘China Express" end
talk by D“. S. Leßoy e» Parade v Manor,
11 West ML Eden Ave., Bronx, at 8 p. rn.
Admission 15c. Auspices West Bronx Br.
r.s.u.

(Brooklyn )
ATTENTlON—Browirvihe Workers Book-

shop now open at 82 Her/1 St., corner Pit-
kin Ave. at Cooperative Barber Shop. Dis-
counts to students and orcanizations.

* ? •

Friday
MASS MEETING nnspi < - Section 13 c.P

Friday. Feb. <l4 at 8 p.m. at Ambassador
Hall. 1373 Third Ave. Clarence Hathaway,
D Or?.. will speak on "What Is tUm Po-
rtion of the Coinintinists on the Rent Strike
Movement.”

LECTURE bv Scott Nearing on ‘ The F.co-
mm!e Crisis and Way Out.” a Williamsburg
Workers Club, 43 Manhattan Ave., at 8
p.m. sharp

CONCERT In memory of Pierre Degeytar.
composer t>f "Internationale," at th* Pierre
Degay ter Club. 55 West 19th St., 8:15 p.m.
sharp. Friday night. Orchestra of 25 play-
ers, Comrades Atweil and Claiborne, con-
ducting. Jurist, BosAo. Soloist. Program'
New Soviet Music, Bach Double Concerto,
lost composition by comrade
B-ahms. Mcanrt and Dvorak. Admission
with this notice 25 cents; 35c at door.

L3CTURK by Israel Afhter on "The War
Danger” Friday flight at Brook Ave Work-
ers Club, 489 E. 189th St., near Third Ave.
Admission 15c.

* * *

Saturday
CrVCERT-IMNCE Saturday right given ,

by **'wens Council 22 at Cooperative Audi- ;
tori urn, 2700 Bronx Park East, Benefit Daily I
V Torkr and Working Woman. Admission t
15 cents. Excepuonally good program. Re- j
freshmertts served.

• • •

Sunday
J.'ANCt-PACKACtF PARTY j(hm bV thj j

Coney liland Worker* Club, 2799 Mermaid
A'”. Admission ten cents

WEINSTEIN CALLS ON WORKERS TO
SUPPORT “THE DAILY” AS MEANS

OF WAGING WAR ON FRAME-UPS
Tells Officer in Jail He Is Now A Communist;

Crowd at Labor Defense Bazaar Demand
Weinstein’s Release; Meetings Friday

BULLETIN
NF,H YORK.—Tom Scott was found guilty by a jury in Soutli River

late Tuesday on a charge of “subornation of perjury," and will be sen-
tenced by Judge Lyons on Friday, according to a wire received Wednesday
by the New York District. International Labor Defense. Scott faces a
sentence of seven years. He was jailed because he tried to mobilize mass
pressure for the release of workers arrested during the Needle Trade
strike in South River recently-.

• • *

was crowded with workers, who saved
money eating there and at the same
time helped raise defense funds.

Placards. Banners Call for
Weinstein’s Release

The entire Manhattan Lyceum was
colorfully decorated with huge plac-
ards and banners, which demanded
the release of Sam Weinstein and all
class-war prisoners. One placard,
which covered the entire wall, stated.
"The Bosses Framed Weinstein. We
Must Free Him!” Another large
placard read, "The Socialist ‘For-
ward’ Helped Convict Sam Wein-
stein!”

Programs Greeted With Applause
The workers loudly applauded the

excellent program of entertainment
presented by the Maxim Gorky Union
of Revolutionary .Writers, and the
program of revolutionary and class-
ical songs by Jack Shaffran. Both
dance halls as well as the bazaar
hails in the Lyceum were filled

j towards evening. Two orchestras
furnished dance music.

Today's Program

Thursday will be International j
| Day at the Bazaar. The Finnish. !

j Hungarian and Czecho-Slovak groups !
! will present an "International _Re-
| view," ' The Proletbuhne and John
| Reed Club artists will also participate [

• in Thursday's'program.
Weinstein Day, Friday .

; Tomorrow. Friday, will be Sam i
Wein-tein Day at the Bazaar. A j

j prominent speaker will review the j
; Weinstein case and analyze the trial,

| Funds on Friday will be raised for |
| Sam Weinstein’s Defense. An unusu- |

* ally good program of entertainment
| has been arranged for Weinstein Day !
lat the Bazaar. The Bazaar will be |
: continued until and including Sun-
| day. Doors open at 5 p.m. today. |
I tomorrow, and all day Saturday and
! Sunday.
i

In addition to the Weinstein Day j
1 at the Bazaar, open-air mass meet- |

I ings in protest against his frame-up
| and conviction will be held this Fri- !
! day night by the Brownsville .section. !

I. L. D.. at Hcpkinson and Pitkin |
Avenues, Brooklyn, and by the Bronx j

| Section at Prospect and Tremont. \
i Meetings under the joint auspices of j

; the Weir.stein Defense Committee
| and the New York District. Interna-
-1 tional Labor Defense.

The Furniture Workers Industrial
| Union, of which Sem Weinstein is a

j member, issued the following state-
| ment:

"Sam Weinstein, a worker from our
own ranks, was found gffilty of an
assault charge by the capitalist
frame-up Astern, which laid the
ground to. railroad this innocent
worker. This case is a clear example
of che fieV?e' attack of the bosses
with the combination of the strike-
breaking ‘Socialist' Jewish Daily

! Forward. The Union appeals to all
| workers to support the international
| Labor Defense and the fight for the

1 fteedom of Sam Weinstein.

|-
Stage and Screen

j FILM AND PHOTO SHOWS
THEORIES ON HISTORY OF

RUSSIAN FILMS

The Film and Photo League anc!
| the Workers International Relief are

j going to present a series of show-
I ings on the "History of the Russian

I Film" at the Labor Temple. 243 East j
! !4th St. These pictures will be sup-
! plemented by a qualified lecturer who

j will discuss the films. The pictures |
| will be shown In their chronological j
order with stress laid on the tech- 1

j nical value and contribution of the i| picture. The first showing will be I
| Saturday, at 5:30 and 8:30 p.m.)
; Thereafter the showings will take
! Place on consecutive Saturdays for 5

; weeks. The price of a subscription
j to all ten pictures is $1 and the price

! for a single showing is 25 cents. Harry
! Alan PotamMn will be the first speak-
er to discuss ¦ he "History of the Rus- I

I sian Film.” Tickets may be obtained
j at the Film anc! Photo League, Work- I

J ers Book Shop, Workers Barber Shop j
I and at the Bronx Cooperative House. |

The purpose of these showings is \
! to provide money to complete the j
i Child Misery Film in time for the;
! National campaign of the W. I. R. :
against child misery in the United I

j States.

LABOR UNION MEETINGS
IIOISF.W BECKERS

j Independent Housewreckers Union mem- j
j berfihip meeting at' 7 p.m. on Feb. 23 at 122

! Second Ave.

FURRIER!*
All furrier)* culled to general membership |

j meeting Feb. 23, right after work at Irvin"
! Plaza Hall.

0 0i-

M.KDLI. TRADES FORI If
Oeorgo . .I, kind will open discussion on

! German situation, at forum of Edueattonal
Department of NTWIU, 2 p. m. on Feb. 23
at 131 West 28th St.

* 0 0

MATTRESS MAKER*
Furniture Workers Industrial Union calls

a special meeting of mattress and bed spring
makers, members and non-members, to-
night at 8 p.m. at 818 Broadway, to organ-
ize fight against wage cuts and bad condi-
tions.

• • •

JEWELRY WORKER*
Jewelry Workers Industrial Union meets

tonight at 6 p.m., at 80 E. 11th Bt, Room
236.

JAMES W. FORD
willspeak on

“TUB NEGRO QUESTION
AND THE VETERAN”

TONIGHT at 8 P.M. at
4315 THIRD AVE.. cor. TREMONT AVE.

Auspices:
WORKERS' I V-SERVICEMEN'S LEAGUE I

•fuska-Carlsoll Post No. "5. Rrnn»
PfqcUKfUUN ADMISSION FHL

Demonstration
Against Army
Bill, Saturday

NEW YO R K.—The Communist
j Party Section Committee of Lower
j Manhattan condemns the militaristic

! action of the U. S. Senate in voting
! to appropriate $370,000,000 for the U.
S. Army, and for accepting the Cou-
zens Amendment which calls for an

' additional appropriation of $20,000,-
j 000. The Party calls upon all work-
| ers’ organizations to resist this new
war mongering of Wall Street im-
perialism.

The fact that the bosses of hunger
and war have repeatedly denied the
needs of the American working class

! youth and. now offer relief to the
J working youth in the form of military
camps, organized and supervised by

I the generals of American imperialism
J should be a cause of great concern
to every youth, to every single work-
er, and to every parent who suffers

I from wage cuts and unemployment.
Stacking Cannon-Fodder

The Couzens Bill provides lor army
jcamps which will prepare thousands
|of homeless young workers to be
I used as cannon-fodder in the next
world slaughter, which the capitalist
class is at present preparing, and as
a reserve for fascism. These war
preparation proceed under cover of
fake peace pacts which were so well
used by the capitalists during the
preparations for the last world war. ¦

On Saturday, Feb. 25 at 12 o’clock, i
the Communist Party and Young j
Communist League of lower Manhat-
tan have arranged a demonstrationl
on South and Whitehall Sts., to pro- j
test against the proposed Couzens j
Amendment, and to demand that the'
$20,000,000 appropriation be turned I
oyer tqwards the relief of the unem-

! ployed as a beginning toward a sys-!
j tem of Federal appropriations of Fed-!

| eral Insurance.

United Front
Only the united efforts of the Com- i

j rauniste; Socialists, and all other j
I workers, through determined action j
l in their unions, among their shop'
| mates, and among the neighbors in 1

j their blocks can defeat the war prep-!
j of which the Couzens j

| Amendment is part. The .Communist Ij Party calls upon all workers and I
! womens mass organizations to send |
| resolutions of protest against this bill j
j to the House of Representatives and II to the President of tne United States.

Defeat, the war preparations of
the American capitalist class!

Demand all v.ar funds be turned
over for relief of tile unemployed!

Fight for a system of Federal Un-
! employment Insurance at the ex- j
j epense of the government and the

I bosses!

Jobless back up
! FOLTIS STRIKERS

Mass Demonstration
at Noon Today

; BULLETIN.
neb YORK.—The Foltis-Fisher

Strike Committee and the Food
Workers Industrial Union has or-
ganized an open air meeting and
demonstration to take place today
at the corner of 42nd St. and Third
Ave. today at 12 noon sharp. One
of the cafeterias on sir ko is located |
at this corner. All workers are
urged to participate in the demon-
stration and to help the Follis-Fish-
er workers win their strike.

* s *

NEW YORK.—The Greek United j
Front Unemployed Committee of Ac- j
tion at a recent meeting dcc.ded to j
give its full support to the strike.
Besides active help on the picket;
lines, etc., this committee is arrang- i
ir.g an affair to help defray the strike
expenses. The affair will take place 1
at the Spartacus Club at 269 W. 25th
St. in this city on March 17th

One of the members cf this com-
mittee was able to speak to over 300

! unemployed Greek workers at a soup
. kitchen run by the priest of the St.
I Barbara Church at 27 Forsythe St.
|on Tuesday. The speaker took the
| floor inside of the kitchen while the
i workers were trying to cat the mis-
| erabie food they were being given,
| and lie explained how the strike
| started and what the strikers were
| fighting for. Unanimously, these 300
j unemployed workers shouted their
j support of the strike, that they would
j refuse to scab on the strikers, and

that they would come out on the
picket line and participate shoulder
to shoulder with their employed
brothers in the struggle.

Six workers who were recently ar-
rested, including a patron are coming j

j up ior trial on Monday morning at
the Essex Market Court at Second

I St. and Second Ave. All these work-
ers are charged with disorderly con-

j duct. Their disorderly conduct- con-!
sisted of peaceful and legal picketing j

: of the struck Foltis-Fisher cafeterias.
Cops Drive Off Rival

When the cafeteria at 799 Broad-
way struck, the police were so anxi- I

CLAREMONT P’WY
STRIKE IS WON

Concentration Point
of Landlord Ass.

NEW YORK.—After a rent strike
uuggie ot a month, the landlord of

j 541 Claremont Parkway, a house used
i as the chief concentration point of
| the Bronx Landlords Association to

j break the rent strikes, has given in
i and accepted the demands of the
! house committee. '1 lie landlord de- j
! elared the impotence of Association j
before the determination of the I
strikers.

Demands won are, ten per cent re-
duction in rent, no eviction of un-
employed and payment of moving ex-

i penses for one tenant that was evict-
ed. The members of Baker’s Local
507, of which the landlord is a mem-
ber. declared their solidarity with the
striking tenants. The Middle Bronx
Unemployed Council participated in
the strike and furnished pickets.

1537 Fulton
At 1537 Fulton Ave., where a strike

is going on, the landlord has served I
ten dispossess notices. The tenants j
and Unemployed Council is mobilizing j
the neighborhood to resist the evic-
tion.

There will be a mass meeting,
Friday night, in Ambassador Hall,
3875 Third Ave., Bronx, under the
auspices of the Communist Party,
Sect on 15. The main speaker is
Clarence Hathaway, district organ-
izer of the Communist Party, who
will speak on “The Communist Po- '
sition on Rent Strikes.”

Women Repulse Marshall
When the marshall arrived at 828

Dawson St. where a rent 'strike is in
progress to evict six tenants, the
women armed with floor mops and
rolling pins drove him away. Last
week, a tenant named Sayet was
evicted. A city garbage removal
truck with a police emergency squad
truck as escort arrived. Despite the
machine guns and gas poised ready
for action, the tenants fought against
the removal and the trucks went away
empty of furniture and prisoners.
The landlord, Klein, owns four other
houses, one at 844 Dawson Ave. and!
three at. 991, 993 and 950 Union Ave., j
and a butcher store at 1462 Fifth Ave. j
Workers should remember these ad-
dresses.

Block Eviction
The City Savings Bank and Trust

Co. of Albany, which owns the apart-
ment house at 1033 Longfellow Ave.
tried Tuesday to evict Fritz Beesbard,
former superintendent without an
eviction notice, but was thwarted by
the East Bronx U. C. Beesbard work-
ed for six years as superintendent
and when the bank took over the
house six months ago he was dis-
missed. Though there are many-
empty apartments in the building the
bank, without securing an eviction
notice, is still determined to disposs-
ess the worker. How they were able
to get two policemen to carry out the
job without eviction papers is a mys-
tery to honest working men. The
East Bronx Unemployed Council will
rally the neighborhood workers and
members to resist the eviction.

RUSH SCOTTSBORO!
DEFENSE PLANS

Spivak, Patterson to
Speak Tonight

NEW YORK—John L. Spivak will
speak tonight on the Georgia chain
gang system and William Patter-
son, national secretary of the I. L.
D. wii! talk on “Scottsboro, A Sym-

bol of Negro Oppression” and how
the chaains of Negro slavery teday
can be smashed by organization
and unity. The meeting, Mrs. Har-
ry L. Dazev. chairman, is under
auspie-s of the Race Relations
Committee, and is in St. Philips
Church, 212 West 134th Street, 8 j
P. M„ tonight.
Admission Free,

* • •

NEW YORK—William L. Patterson,
national secretary of the Internation-
al Labor Defense, issued sostement
yesterday urging all ILD distrocts and
branches, and all organizations and
persons opposed to lynching to mobil-
ize their forces for the national
Scottsboro Tag Days. In New York
these tag days will be March 24 to
April 2. In other cities they come
earlier.

The new trials of the Scottsboro
Boys are set for March 6. Funds
must be collected at once and rushed |
to the New Scottsboro Trials Emerg-
ency Fund at 80 East 11th Street,
New York City. Funds are urgently
needed to prepare the legal defense
in the lynch courts and to push mass
defense activities throughout the
country.

Fisher company that they even
chased away from the block a sand- I
wlc-h man carrying an advertising
sign for the Royal Cafeteria, a Com-
petitor of Foltis.

111 “Thursday—lnternational Day " ¦¦¦'

I N. 1. District International Labor Defense I

BAZAAR
at MANHATTAN LYCEUM ;

66 East 4th Street

TODAY, FRL, SAT. and SUN.
Tonight's Program:

John Reed Club Artists
Prolet Buehne |

. International Review j?
(By Finnish, Hungarian, Czechoslovak !

Groups)

I
Dancing —2 Halls 2 Orchestras

RESTAURANT OPEN. Delicious Food. Low Prices
ADMISSION 26c

(Unemployed Tickets must lie bought at Unemployed Council,
10 East 17th Street.)

"...^"Friday —Sam Weinstein Day”"^—

IRT Men Will
Unite Against

the Wage Cuts
j NEW YORK.—Pointing out that

| their movement is growing rapidly.
; against wage cuts already put
| through and new wage cuts looming,

j the “Group of I. R. T. Workers” are
; now distributing a further analysis
| of the situation and appeal for or-

j aanization among the subway and el-
| evated railroad workers. Their "Bul-

I let-in No. 3.” just issued from "The
I Group” headquarters in Room 222
l at 799 Broadway, says:

Murray Is Hard Boiled
"I. R. T. workers, get together

against wage cuts and layoffs!
“Our light to exist is being decided

bv the bankers and the Company.
Murray says “Twenty dollars a week
is enough for any subway worker,”
while he demands more than a thou-
sand a week for himself! Murray,
the bankers' mouthpiece, does not
care if we starve or our wives and
families lack necessary food and
clothing! (Murray is the receiver
appointed by the court.)

“The money forced from us by
wage cuts and short time is directly
appropriated by the bankers! To
accomplish their dirty work and en-
rich themselves still further, these
millionaires hired Murray and his
staff of 'special' engineers (SIO,OOO a
year), accountants'and clerks, who
are all being paid with the money
squeezed out of us. Move than ten
million dollars will be turned over
through the ‘efforts’ of Murray and
Dowling! ¦ >

More Cuts. More Lay-offs
“We have seen, what these money

crazed bankers will do. All wages
on the I. R. T.. B. M. T. and Eighth
Avenue have been brought down to
the same low level. Eventually the
old Sixth and Ninth Avenue "L”will
be torn down. The Eighth Avenue
subway is being extended all through
Brooklyn and Queens. Consolidation
of departments will mean still more

thousands thrown out of jobs and
still more Wage cuts and worse con-
ditions for those working!

“The bankers and the Company are
working hand in hand against us,
with Jerry Dahl as the chairman of
both I. R, T. and the B. M. T. Board
of Directors. They will enjoy the
high profits of unification with a
minimum working force at starvation
wages! Hedley's bunk about a raise
in pay later is another attempt with
‘sweet words’ to stop our growing re-
sistance! Unification only means
more misery is coming for us, more
suffering for our families and loved
ones! (Hedley is the chief officer of
the company, also one of the direc-
tors of the Bank of U. S„ which was
looted from within and lost thou-
sands of worker depositors their
savings.)

Must Organize
“We must prepare ourselves in this

struggle to live. We cannot meet
this individually! We do not trust
the company Brotherhood with the
bosses’ yes-men as delegates. We
know the sell-outs and treachery of
the Amalgamated officials and the
other misleaders of the American
Federation of Labor.

“Organize now to defend our rights
for a living wage, and to stop wage
cuts and layoffs—for fair working
timp!

"Get together. Talk it over with
your fellow worker!”

THE THEATRE GUILD Presents

AMERICAN DREAM
aY By GEORGE O’NEILL

GUILD rHE'TRE. :\ St.. \Y * f of
Eve. 8:30. Mats. Tburs and Sat.. 5:30

MART BOLAND in
Irving; Berlin’s Revue Success of All Time!

FACE THE MUSIC
1 L’TH ST. THEATRE, YV. ul Broadway j

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 2:30

t/isT wikk ELMER RICE’S
WE, THE PEOPLE
if A NEW PLAY IN TWENTY SCENES

EMPIRE, B’war A 40 St. Tel PE. 6-267 U
Evi. 8:10 Sharp. Mats. Wed. &, Sat.. 2:30

B fHE THEATRE tit if,** Presents

IOGRAPHY
A *>v S. .V

AVON THEATRE, t’.th St. West of B way
Eve. 8:30. Mats (this week) Wed. Sc Sat. 2:80

FRANCIS LEDERER A DOROTHY GISH in

AUTUMN CROCUS
*• The New York and London Success
MOROSCO THEATRE, 4.lth St. W. of Il'waj
Eve». (CIO. Mats. Wed., Thors. & Sat., Z:4O

jSTUDENTS WILL
STRIKE FRIDAY

Protest Suppression of
College Paper

NEW YORK—The students of
New York University have organized
against the plans of the authorities
to suppress the student organ, the
N. Y. U. Daily News, and restrict
student opinion when it shows any
signs of opposing ihe administration. ]
A student strike is called for Friday
if their demands have not been
granted. The appeal to action came
as the climax to a series of struggles
for freedom of the student press.

The Student Senate, a body nom-
inally representing the college, but
actually a tool of the administration,
placed ten charges against the News.
The charges were: that the paper
had made statements either directly
against the authorities, or against
the spirit of the college, and so had
been disloyal. Last Wednesday the
Senate held a trial of the News, to
which it refused to admit represen-
tatives of groups working with the
paper, thus excluding about 75 im-
portant witnesses.

Sidney Friedberg, managing editor
of the News, appealed to the judi-
oiary to hold an open trial, but this
was refused. As he walked into the
room, a member of the court called
to him derisively, “Snap it up, Fried-
berg! You’re wrong anyway!”

The editorial board refused to tes-
tify at a trial held without the wit-
nesses they required. The senate
then suspended the student paper,
and issued a statement that limited
publicity to its own official report.

Protest Against Senate
Suppression of the student press by

authorities has been repeated many
times. The N. Y. U. students organ-
ized a Daily News Defense Commit-
tee. and held an open meeting last
Friday, which was attended by 600
students. At this meeting a program
of action was planned, and an appeaj

from the senate’s decision taken to
Chancellor Elmer Ellsworth Brown of
the University. The defense commit-
tee drew up a petition demanding
that the Daily News be given a public
open hearing of ail charges against
it. and that the hearing be made
with the ban lifted from the Nows
and the present managing board re-
tained. The petition ends with the
resolution that, should the Senate
not comply with these conditions by
noon today, a strike is to be called
for tomorrow. The strike will in-
clude the entire student body and
will last for two hours, starting at
nocn. Petitions have been circulated,
and a wide response has been given.

The Daily News Defense Commit-
tee has printed a broadside called
The Student Defender, which states
the resolution, and will continue this
publication until the News has been
definitely reinstated. The National
Student League is backing the stu-
dent protest, and this and other
student groups have played a great
part in rallying and solidifying stu-
dent opinion.

This is the second affair in New
York City this year which has proved
the effectiveness of student mass ac-
,ion in matters of their freedom and
the freedom of their press. The
Oakley Johnson case at City College,
which was based on the privilege of
-students to discuss social problems,
was similar to this case/

amusements!
“ Last Days—New Soviet Film

UPTON “JIMMIE
SINCLAIR’S HIGGINS”
Famous Reyolu- Produced in USSR

tionary Story by Ukrainfilm

STARTING SATURDAY—FOR 1 WEEK
“[VA N ”

DOVZHENKO’S BEST PRODUCTION
A SOVIET TALKING PICTURE

WORKERS Acme Theatre
If TH ST. AND UNION SQUARE

JOHN BARRYMORE
in ‘TOPAZE”

Coming \ MU'” a Film of Revolu-
OlXiViTlrj tionary IMO ality

into CA.WKO TULA.. I'.’nd St. A Broadway

tKO JEFFERSO? "Ih A NOW
* • • * Srd Atr

“LAWYER MAN”
with WILLIAM POWELL

Add.vi “THE PAKACHI TE JCMPFtt"
feature with DOLOUR FAIRBANKS, Jr.

JUDITH ANDERSON in
ONQUEST

By ARTHUR HOPKINS
PLYMOUTH Thea.. W. 4.'»th St. LA. 4-8720
Ev 8:40 Mats Washington’s B’day. Thur., Sat.

MIDDIE BRONX WORKERS CLUB
Russian Theatre Performance

for the benefit of the

DailUftipferker

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25, AT 8 P. M.
11882 Third Ave., cor. Claremont Parkway

Soviet Play: “THE TIME HAS COME”, in 3 Acts
will be produced by the R.N.O.V. No. 45, Drematic Circie

Admission 15c. At the door 20c.

“ARTEF”
is giving a performance of

“HIRSCH LECKERT”
for the benefit of the “DAILYWORKER”

Sunday, February 2(i. at 2:30 P. M.
FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE, 28th Street and Broadway

TICKETS 35c* 50c and 75c
on sale at WORKERS' BOOK SHOP, 50 East 12th Street and

DISTRICT OFITCK. DAILY WORKER.

Workers Win Strike
in Kass Upholstery;
-Join Industrial Union

NEW YORK.—Workers of the Kass
Upholstery Shop, led by the Furni-

| ture Workers Industrial Union, forced
j the boss to withdraw most of a forty
per cent wage cut and made him
recognize the shop comimttee before
they settled their strike with him
Tuesday.

When the unorganized employees
of this place were informed that they
would get a lorty per cent cut, they
voluntarily offered to accept a reduc-
tion of fifteen. This, however, did
not satisfy the appetite of their boss.
The workers of the shop joined the
union and made him not only take
their offer but was forced to recog-
nize them as an organized power.

SHOE WORKERS IN
BOSTON STRIKE
Mass Meet Today to

Help Spread Fight
BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 22. —Ninety

per cent of the shoe workers of the
dayman and Palmer shops are out
on strike for higher wages and other
demands. This morning the treers, I
lasters and packing and stockroom |
workers joined the walkout, signing j
up with the Shoe and Leather Work- j
ers Industrial Union, which is lead-
ing the struggle.

Militant mass picketing took place
this morning and at noon. All efforts
of the bosses’ agents to demoralize
the strikers have been exposed by
the elected strike committee.

Workers in other shops are also
preparing for strike. All Boston shoe
workers are called to a mass meeting
tomorrow (Thursday) night at 995
Washington St., to make plans for!
spreading the fight for higher wages
and better conditions.

WILLIAMS FREED;
FOIL SABBATINI

Labor Hating Judge
Gave Year Sentence
NEW YORK. Charges against

Oscar Williams, young Negro worker,
arrested for participating in a dem-
onstration at a Home Relief Bureau
in Brooklyn, were dismissed Tuesday
in the Fifth Magistrates Court,
Brooklyn. Williams was arrested
when he charged the Home Relief
Bureau with discriminating against
Negro workers in the giving of relief.

Last week Williams was given a
suspended sentence of one year by
Judge Sabbatini because he ad-
dressed an open-air meeting in pro-
test against an eviction of an un-
employed woman worker.

Williams was in the Raymond
Street jail during the riot that took
place there against rotten food and
bad conditions. On his release, Wil-
liams rltated that, although some
prisoners were badly clubbed, the
prison authorities were nevertheless
forced to give the prisoners better
food.

The defense of Williams was car-
ried on by Max Krauthamer, attorney
for the New York District, Interna-
tional Labor Defense.

CELEBRATE VICTORY WITH
DAILY’ PARTY

NEW YORK.—Fifteen dollars was
raised for the Daily Worker at a
party in Brooklyn at the home of
Comrade Sapolsky to celebrate the
victory of a group of striking work-
ers in a needle trades shop. Sa-
polsky, leader of the strike, and the
other workers were members of the
reactionary International Ladies Gar-
ment Workers Union. But as a re-
sults of the struggle, they all came
over to the militant Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union, while Mrs.
Sapolsky joined Council 7, of the
United Council of Working Clasp
Women, which helped arrange th'
Daily Worker Party.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

SPLENDID LARGE

Hall and
Meeting: Rooms

TO HIRE

Perfect for BAILS, DANCES,

I
LECTURES, MEETINGS, Etc.

IN THE

New ESTONIAN
WORKERS HOME

27-29 W.llSth St., N.Y.C.
Rhone UNlversity 4-01G5

.ITnWTIIWW i I3CT» WUI

Organizations Partici-
pating in Raising Funds

for the

DiillkSMui
yr

THEA, ARRANGEMENT
by Unit 5, Sec. 2

‘JIMMIE HIGGINS’
at the ACM? THEATRE

Today and Tomorrow
Comrades are urged to buy
(heir tickets from the Work-
ers' Hook Shop. 50 E. 13th
Street and District Daily
Worker Office.

TICKETS 25c

Movie Showing

‘The Struggle for Bread’
TONIGHT at 8 P. M.

COOP AUDITORIUM
2700 Bronx Bark Kant

Auspices:
Tfnit 19, Section 15

CLI-GRAND
YOUTH CLUIi

380 Urand Street, N.Y.

FRI., FEB. 24, at 8 P. M.
Movie Showing

‘The Struggle for Bread’

ED ROYCE will speak on I
“The Revolutionary Brens,
Us Rote and Significance”

Brooklyn
For Brownsville Proletarians

SOKAL CAFETERIA
l«89 PITKIN AVENUE

Williamsburg workers eat at

KALE CAFETERIA
C»« BROADWAY. BROOKLYN

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 Bristol Street

(Bet. Pitkin & Softer Aves.) B'klyn
PHONE: DICKENS 2-SOl2

Office Hoars: 8-10 A.M., 1-2, 6-8 P.M.

Dr. WILLIAM BELL
OPTOMETRIST

106 E. 14th St., near 4th Av.

mtmmmmmrammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmammmtmtmammm ¦

InternT Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th (TOOK

At) Work Done Under Fentons) Care
of OR. JOSEPHBON

Qarment
District

Garment Section Workers
Patronize

Navarr Cafeteria
333 71 h AVENUE

Corner 28th St.

PATRONIZE

SEVERN’S
CAFETERIA

i 7th Avenue at 30th St.
I Best Food at Workers Prices

Downtovm
SANDWICH

‘SUL d LUNCH
101 University Place

iJust Around the Corner)

Telephone Tompkins Square 6-9780-0781

11TH STREET
11 corner University Pi.

(UNIVERSAL CAFETERIA)

Best Food in Neighborhood
ALL COMRADES WELCOME

Bronx
M.H Haven 9-5740

DR. JULIUS JAFFE
Surgeon Dentist

101 EAST 140th STTISET
(Cor. Willi? Ave.)

MEET YOUR COMRADES AT THE

Cooperative Dining Club
ALLERTON AVENUE

Cor. Bronx Park East
Pure tmills Proletarian Prices

Classified
UNFURNISHED ROOM or SMAIX APART-

MENT a anted, steam heat. 14th SI. area.
See or phone Magil, Dally Worker.
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Nation-Wide Move for Unemployed Relief on March 4thl
UAPAN BOSSES,

AND U. S. BOSSES
IN WAR THREAT

World War Looms in
Pacific

CONTINUED FROM FACE ONE)

appeal lor "national unity” was di-
\ rected especially against Japan's Wall

! Street rivals for mastery of the
and control over China. The

spokesman of the Japanese War De-
partment accused the Wall Street
Government of mobilizing world
opinion against Japan and seeking to
force the League of Nations to as-
sign to the U. S. the Japanese man-

/ dated South Sea Islands. He de-
clared :

“It is clear that the U i :d States
wants to obtain contr.l of the
Japanese mandated South Sea

{
Islands in the event of Japan's giv-
ing them up. but withdrawal from
the League does not mean surren-
der of mandates.”
The Japanese Minister of the Navy

declared that Japan would defy any
attempt to block the realization of
its robber aims in China. He stated:

. . if the foreign nations go to
the length of bringing pressure to
bear upon this country. Japan must
take the necessary measure for
self-defense.”

The Japanese Minister of the
Navy issued orders two days ago
to the navy to stand ready “for
any eventuality.” The Wail Street
Government already has concen-
trated its full battle fleet in the
Pacific and recently engaged in war
maneuvers off the Hawaiian
Islands as a naval demonstration

agairst Japan. The l). S. Govern-
ment recently decided to fortify
the Aleautian Islands off Alaska
and to rush the construct on of
naval bases in those islands. The
U. S. Government has just given

1a
large order for bombing and pur-

suit planes. The U. S. Congress is
speeding through a new appropria-

V tion hill for 5308.090.U0U for the
V. S. Navy. Lloyd’s and other in-
surance companies have increased
their war risk rates on ships and
cargoes to the Far East.

Threat to Se ze Tientsin.

The rapid development of the war
situation in the Far East Is further
emphasized in the Japanese threat
to seize the Tientsin-Peiping area,
one of the main spheres of U. S. In-
vestments in China, and to blockade
ail Chinese ports. The Japanese at
the same time issued a warning to
Britain and other imperialist powers
that support of the U. S. would re-
sult in Japan taking steps for “se-
curing the markets and products of
China exclusively for Japan.”

By its promise of concessions on
the war debts, the U. S. Government
has secured a small degree of sup-
port from the British imperialists.
That this support will not take any
active form is indicated by the speech
of Sir John Simon. British Foreign

!
Minister, in the House of Commons
yesterday, in which he evaded ques-
tions asked from the benches as to
the policy of the British Government
on the proposed ban of arms exports
to Japan. British official statistics
show that Britain has been selling
arms to both Japan and China, with
410 shipments of arms to the Far
East during 1932 alone.

French-Japan Bloc.
The French imperialists, who have

e secret military alliance with Japan
lor the maintenance of their loot in
the Far East, are giving very little
•support to the efforts of the U. S.
to get the League of Nations to block
Japan’s drive against the U. S.
spheres of investments in China.

The imperialist antagonisms in the
Far East are now threatening to ex-
plode at any moment in a new world
war for the re-division of the world
among the imperialist bandit powers,
and for a capitalist “way out” of the
increasingly catastrophic crisis of
world capitalism. The readiness of
tile Soviet masses and their Red
Army to defend the Soviet Union, the
militant sympathy of the toiling
masses o£ all countries for the U. S.
S. R. and the present revolutionary
upsurge of the starving masses
throughout the capitalist world are

* the deciding factors in blocking so
I far the plans of the imperialists for
I armed intervention against the prole-
I tarian state. At the same time, the

sharpening of the imperialist antag-
onisms Increase the danger of armed
intervention, as the imperialists des-
perately try to solve their differences
at the expense of the Soviet Union
and the toiling masses throughout
the world. Thus, Japanese imperial-
ism calls for imperialist unity against
the Soviet Union, against the Soviet
Revolution in China. “Japan is re-
sponsible for the maintenance of
peace and order in the Far East.”
'The dispute (seizure of Manchuria,
invasion of Jehol Province) is due
primarily to the absence of an au-
thoritative and efficient central gov-
ernment in China.”

Toiler* Fight War.
The Japanese proletariat are an-

swering thd robber aims of Japanese
imperialists with the most heroic
struggles, under the leadership of the
Japanese Communist Party, against,
the capitalist war-mongers. The toil-
ers of the U. S. should show their
-olidarity with the Japanese working

I
class. Only the most decisive and
immediate action by the world prole-

tariat can stop the drive of the capi-
talist war-mongers for a new world
slaughter.

Reduce Luesse Term
Expect Release Mar.
14; Fought Eviction

GREENCASTLE, lad., Feb. 22.—!
Theodore Luesse, who was con-
victed to serve 300 days at the In-
diana State Farm because he led
a light against an eviction of a
destitute family in 1931. wiii be
released around March 14.

Luesse was candidate for gov-
ernor on the Communist Party
ticket in the November elections.
His campaign was conducted by
workers while he was serving out
his term. The sentence originally
was a fine of SSOO which Luesse
was serving out at SI a day. Mass
pressure compelled the trustees of
the farm to remit $l5O of the fine,

j cutting off as many days from the
| sentence.

Mass Meetings Hit
Hitler Terrorism

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

Communist branch meets, was shot
down without warning by fascists,
and seriously wounded.

Armed fascists attacked Reichsban-
ner members returning from a meet-
ing in Stendal and seriously wound-
ed one, named Brunk.

Fascists fired into a group of
Reichsbanner members, at Kiel and
wounded several.

A Reichsbanner member distribut-
ing leaflets today in Kiel was shot
down by fascists.

In all these battles the police pro-
fess ignorance of who did shoot-
ing when a worker is killed, b " - 'hen
a fascist is shot, the police im.:'- d-
iately make arrests of workers, par-
ticularly of Communists.

Fascists with overcoats concealing
their uniforms entered a Center Par-
ty (Catholic) meeting at Krefeld and
smashed it up, hurling chairs from
the balcony and storming the stage
with revolvers. The police merely
looked on. Hitler has issued a state-
ment declaring, unconvincingly
enough, that these attacks on the
Centerists are made by “provocative
elements” who are trying to “compro-
mise the Nazis,” and he then instructs
his followers to “concentrate their
attacks on the Marxists.”

ROOSEVELT LAYS
BASIS FOR WAR

Strives to Clear Way
in Anglo-French Talks

WASHINGTON. Feb. 22.—Presi-
dent-elect Roosevelt is to take con-
trol of the foreign affairs of the U.S.
12 days in advance of his inaugura-
tion in an attempt to effect an early

agreement with Great Britain and
France over the war debts as a pre-
liminary to clearing the decks for

aggresive action against Japan in the
present rapidly developing war situa-
tion for mastery of the Pacific and
control over China.

He will attempt to get the British
and French to agree to the holding of
the World Economic Conference and
the discussion of trade concessions
to the U. S. before negotiations are
taken up on the war debts. By giv-
ing precedence to the question of
trade relations Roosevelt seeks to
both secure concessions in advance
of the debt negotiations and to dull
the sharpening antagonisms growing
out of the trade war and the c’.ebt
struggle, in the hope of thus obtain-
ing British and French neutrality in
the impending conflict in the Paci-
fic. By the usual demagogic talk of
seeking the “restoration of property
of all nations,” he attempts to cover
up the war aims of the Wall Street
Government.

RUMANIA TROOPS,
STRIKERS CLASH
Workers Attempt to

Capture More Shops
BUCHAREST. Rumania. Feb. 22.

Hundreds of workers, assembled at
the Bucharest artillery barracks
where 1,000 prisoners taken in the
recent strike demonstrations are be-
ing confined, were attacked by troops
and polire.

Extension of the struggle of rail-
road workers was indicated by a clash
which developed in Prasfcani between
the railroad workers and the troops.
Here the workers attempted to take
over and barricade themselves in the
railroad shops, as was previously
done in Cluj and Bucharest.

/Austrian R.R. Workers
Call General Strike

VIENNA, Feb. 22.—A two-hour
general strike in protest against a re-
duction of wages and decision to pay

BIG CAPITALIST
IN NEW CABINET

Woodin Is Linked With j
Powerful Interests

A multi-millionaire capitalist and
banker, and a United States Senator,
who is a product o* the corrupt po-
litical machine in one of the most
reactionary states in the union are
President Roosevelt’s choices for the
two most important cabinet posts.

William H. Woodin.' president of
the American Car and Foundry Ex-
port Co., whose connections with
other corporations link him with
some of the most powerful banking,
industrial public utilities, railroad
and munitions interests in the coun-
try, has been appointed Secretary of j
the Treasury, with Senator Cordell!
Hull, of Tennessee, chosen as Secre- ,
tary of State.

Republican-Democrat Coalition

Woodin, following in the footsteps
I of Andrew M. Mellon, exemplifies the
I growing tendency of American fin-

i ance-capital to directly participate in
the government. He also represents
the republican-democratic coalition
for carrying through the intensified
hunger and war drive of American
imperialism. A republican all his
life, he supported Roosevelt in the
last election and now becomes a
member of his cabinet, though he
letains his republican status. Be-
sides being president of the American
Car and Foundry Co., he is a director
of the Federal Reserve Bank, of Rem-
ington Arms, chairman of the board
of the Brill Corp., chairman of the
board of the American Locomotive
Sales Corp., and a director of the
Compana Cubana, a powerful sugar
company, one of whose directors is
Percy Rockefeller, brother of John D.
and head of the National City Bank.
Rockefeller is also a director of Rem-
ington Arms. The Brill Corp. has
under its control the Electric Rail-
way Equipment Securities Corp., of
which Gerard Swope, president of
General Electric, is a director. Thru
the American Locomotive Woodin has

V*’tit t'°e C'ase National
Bank, the largest in the world, and

with big public utilities interests.

Will “Resign”

Woodin wi'l now go through the
bluff of officially resigning all these
directorships, just as Andy Mellon,
billionaire head of the aluminum
trust, did, since government officials

t are forbidden by law to maintain
I business connections.

Hull, who has been in Congress for
: 24 years, got his political training in

I the school of the corrupt Luke Lee
I machine which has controlled Ten-

I nesser politics for years. Luke Lee
and his son are now on their way to
the Federal penitentiary for wrecking

banks.

Others who are slated for cabinet
jobs are George H, Dern of Utah,

Secretary of War: Senator Thomas J.
Walsh, of Montana, former lawyer
for the viciously anti-labor Anaconda
Copper Mining Co.. Attorney-Gen-

eral: James A. Farley, chairman of
the democratic national committee,
Postmaster-General; Senator Swan-
son of Virginia, Secretary of Navy:
Harold Ickes. of Illinois. Secretary of
the Interior; Henry A. Wallace of
lowa, Secretary of Agriculture; Dan-
iel C. Roper, of South Carolina, Sec-
retary of Commerce; and Frances C.
Perkins, now New York State Sec-
retary of Labor, for the same office
in the federal government.

GERMAN BOSSES
AID HITLERITES

Leading German industrialists held
a secret meeting with Adolph Hitler,

fascist chancellor of Germany, yes-
terday at which they received assur-
ances of a continuation of the fas-
cist terror against the German work-
ers and projection of the capitalists
"from the Reds.” The industrialists
contributed over 2,000,000 marks for
the fascist election campaign. The
group of industrialists indued Krupp
von Bohlen, head the Krupp works
and president of the Federation of
German Industries, Director General
Bosch of the I. G. Farbenindstriep

Director Diehn of the Potash syndi-
cate; Flick, a steel manufacturer, Dr.
C. F. von Siemens, head of the Sie-
mens electrical works; Hugo St in;:

Jr., Dr. Hjalmar Schact and other
leading Ruhr, Rhineland and Silesian
industrialists. Virtually every major

industrial and commercial enterprise
of Germany was represented by more
than a dozen participants in the con-
ference.

Following the conference, von Pap-

an assured German capitalism that
the fascists would scrap ail of their
election campaign slogans— and the
demagogic promises by which they

have built up a following among the
impoverished German petty bour-
geoisie and some sections of the
working class.

them in instalments, has been de-
clared by all Austrian railway trade
unions to take place on March Ist.

The railway companies have ap-
pealed to the government to prevent
the strike by legal injunction, and j
thereby pave the way for forcible re-
pression.

TUESDAY DONATIONS TO
“DAILY”CAMPAIGN RISE
But Lateness of Start Triples Immediate Needs

of Paper ; Colorado Improves
Tuesday's donations to the Daily

Worker’s campaign for $30,000 mark-
ed an improvement over previous
days. The total, $618.59, is the high-
est for a single day that has been
received for a long time. But the
unusually good response was still not
enough to meet the needs of the
“Daily’’ in this most critical week.

New York led all the other dis-
tricts with a total of $367.97, with
eight other districts contributing
sums which indicate some improve-
ment in work, but far from enough.
These seven districts, Boston, Phila-
delphia, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, De-
troit, Chicago, New*Jersey and Colo-

! rado. sent in sums varying from $lO
Ito $58.55. Colorado continued its
| good work with a donation of $20.40.

Milwaukee Livens Up
A communication from George

j Brink, Milwaukee Daily Worker rep-
resentative, asks for ”200 collection
cans for the National Tag Days, Mar.
11 and 12.”

“We are having meetings,” Brink’s
letter continues, "with the Daily
Worker agents in every section of the
Drive. We are trying to push this

Trying- to Fool You

This picture shows a boss-paid
economist trying to devise new
schemes to fool the workers and
convince them that this fourth
winter of the crisis will soon be
over and everything will be alright.
The Daily Worker exposes these
capitalist liars and points the only
way out of the crisis—the way of
revolutionary struggle. Support the
Daily Worker in its fight for life!

drive a little better than hitherto.
! The mass organizations have been
i very slow in getting started. How-
| ever, the International Workers Or-
der is holding a Tag Day on Feb. 19

i for the drive. Affairs are being ar-
\ ranged by Sections 3 and 5 of the

| Communist Party, and some of the
j units are also arranging affairs on a

; small scale.

| “House to house canvassing, and
collections in the units are being

j made. Cans are being placed in
stores where sympathizers trade. Also,

|we are reaching the intellectuals,
j through personal contact, for the
drive. So far we have succeeded in
getting some of them to help the
Daily Worker.

Personal Visits

“I and the section Daily Worker
agents have personally visited all our
units in one section, the biggest one,
and have plans worked out to visit
all the rest of the units in the entire
district on behalf of the drive. Also
the Daily Worker agents, from sec-
tion down, are working speedily, al-
though a bit late. to-.arouse every
member of every mass organization
to the importance of saving the life

j of the ’Daily.’
“There is one great shortcoming:

The Special Committee of the Com-
munist Party (six members) does not
function. They have been called to
meetings several times, but they have
failed to show up. We will sec them

! personally and try to impress upon
them the importance of getting on

i the job.”
We hope all this activity in Mil-

I waukee produces results.
Districts and Sections! Let the

Tuesday returns be only a beginning!
Speed every cent directly to the Doily
Worker before it is too late!

* * *

Total received Tuesday 618..V1
Previously received 8658.48

Total to dale $9267.07
TUESDAY’S CONTRIBUTIONS:

M Harris .05 Farmer ,2«i
C W Baker .05 j C Spravr ,50
House .03 n Sark .50
Coll, by Section h: S Miller .10 ;

I Ontin .10 Anonymous .05
M Fishman ,10 Anonymous .05

.10 Weinberg’ .25
M Epstein .10 ; B Wcirißold .10 ;
M Gould .05 j Collected by Unit 10.
Davis .05 Section 15:
I.ipshitz .051 S Wishmersky 1.00
Escovitx .05 | A Herht 1.00
M Hobart .05 Anonymous .50
Horowitz .05 : Sara Zakin .50 .
M Sharp .50 Ida .50
Rosenberg .05 Clara .10
Mason .10 Collected by Unit 20, ‘
M M.xtmoff .111 Section 15:M Parrish .111 , „ zlv„tow .50
\ Goodman .U Collerlrd bv Vnit 50..
I, Epstein .1(1. Section 15:
« !> G Talbot 1.00M Pertichek ,5a „ , tos c„ h.r 5 ].on

'33 : E Korduncr ..',O
S MoakowlU •. I Collected by Unit 54,II Koentjr 1.00 Section 15:if Mormon ,2.»

Par <>-

M Grunbcrg .50 j r,u|t Man '.,0
V 7 . ,

- 1 "
It Glass .50

G Rosofsk, .10 Anonymous .1.5

Tzzi'r 3 -
\ Mm"U ¦?' Robins 1.00

11 Pollack • !«! B She'rooltl *5Anonymous •(•' Anonymous .10
? l Cohen .10 U Cohen 25L Mtlkow.t. .0.5 IJarishN K.tres .0,

CurllsH Cotamann I ; s o omnltrGussle Bell .11 E shlevel.ne .10

wie ’ ! E (silver .5(1

1 ' . Sam Abramson .2.5
| M Mat/ Jo 1 Gol'erted by Unit 21.

1 Gallnskf Bukapar .5j Anonymous .50

i . •• . d# * Sussman MI Collected by Unit 22, sinner , 50
; B ZukalskT Collected by Unit 23,

!; 3 \L Section 15;
It Lbbon Anonymous 1.00

t £.zr um % Gotleeted by Unit

Anonymous .10 Anonymous .1,5
M Olanodovan Jo |M

, Knoff
w s.°? '/?! A. M. Kisaan 25VK Wclssman -«o A. Chehaneo jr>J Wavllla .25 Sandier
Collected by Unit !>, ]M. Lrenblat '.25Sect,on 15: ] 51. sklur ...

A Papkin .25 s . liUaroff
A Holm" Uoril B *'°* .58
E Sfmenop J 5

G Cim -elo'CW

'0- Korn h'om°
"" "

.25

\ Walsh .25 So,n ‘'L
Anonymous .10 ,“'Pr

Collected by Unit 10, j F '

Section 15: | TOTAI, 5367.95
j Anna Pish .35 i Ttl ,0 date *5,438J9
Max Geir .2,5 | DISTRICT 3
Fruit Store .50 (Philadelphia)
Mandlebaum .25 j Anna M. W.

; ynttlcman .15 : Pennpacker 5.00
! C G Leary JO J j. B. Rosenblatt 1.00
*’a JtMr 1.W.0. Schools *.OOSrhurnau .50 Women’s League
II Marx . | 0f strawberry
Banna n .5* Mansion 1LOO
, ' con ' a -10, Unit 807 1.00
Collected by Unit 14. J Unit :m f>.7o

, Section 15: Frcihcit, collec-
I Davidoff ”7, tlon at a f ta ir j4> oo

; . w '*v®rio A's Silver collection
j Edward?, .05 at supper 2.00

i kwlng .»»,*>
Section 1

L ,a,r n
' U : "rrtio" - 4.25

5 -15 Wm. Singer .25
j P Morris .25 Unit 001 1.10

| stcin -15 Unit 904 1.85Anonymous .15 ;
M Kaplan .151 TOTAL 158.38
* Kra(t -to Til to date SJIC.OB
Black .Or, DISTRICT 4
Collected by Unit 13, (Buffalol

Section 15: Previously received.
Jean Albert .25 accounted for.
Anonymous .50 hut not listed:
S Rosser .50 4nna Tnmiska 1.00
Jack Stone .30 I*»at/ Taialia
O Schreiber .25 collection 3.00 j
F Ehrlich 1.00 !
Borenstein 1.00 TOTAL $5.00 j
Otto Mantell .25 Ttl. to date 5130.50 i
J Kreyser .25 DISTRICT 5
T Banissett .50 (Pittsburgh)
Collected bv Unit 13, Jos. Sebeck 10.00

Section 15: Supreme Lodge
L Barfus .25 Lithuanians of
Kupermali .10 America Br. 17 3.10
Atkin .15 •
Sternberg .10 TOTAL 513.10:
Riklin .15 Ttl. to date 507.82
Anonymous .30 DISTRICT 0 \
W Kopkin .05; (Cleveland)
O Gruisboud .25 Cincinnati Sym-
E. Newmarkle JO Palhlzer
Stein .05 f collection 7.00!
A Mndranno .05] Cincinnati Sym-
S Planovich .10 i pathi/er
Singer .05 collection 3.00
Rosenthal .05 i
Tishkoff .10 TOTAL SIO.OO
Ruth Banin .10 j Ttl. to date $328.80
Collected bv Unit 4. j DISTRICT 7

Section 15: ! (Detroit)

A Friend .25 Dobrowskt .50
I Guberman .25 j Unit 3*3 5.00
L Yacara 1.00 C. .Mallay ~i 0
Anonymous .10 Enit 3-» 5.00

Clausen .05 Unit 3-3 7.00
A Shindcr .10 j Collected (hroiigh
J A Shultz .25 9-15
D Krupnick .10 Robinson .10
D Andrew .10 I E Hitll .20 j
A Krupnick .20 'V Van Burcn .10
W Sklar 10 H Van Burcn .25
H Penman .05 » Cowherd .10
A Lleler .10 Banks .05
T Brill .05 i Moie .05
I) Brunner .10 tVtc House .05
M Hiehkopp .25 | Charly Amer .05
B Rabinowitz .25 I* Proophcp .10
II Sehuttlg 1.00 j N Worcn .05
I Cohen 1.00 H II .05 ;
Collee ed by Unit 8, » Z.alewon 10

Section 15: ! Mike *OS
T Ghioni .15 Towrian .05
W Harris .25 i Tar non 05
M Gladys .25 1 N Matriyku .25
A Masboff 1.00 D Wozbonuk .10;
I Goverman .10 ! A Bush .10
8 Granofskv .25 | Martin .10
E Pine ,‘»5 j .1 Mikuln .10
M Zuckerman .10! John Son 25;

Y Kupper .25 1’ Zatirko .25
Sarah Appel .251 * Bohsho .10
Dennis .15 S Xourkob .10
Max .10 B Marehewko..ll0 1
Ballinger .50 B Mahlowski .05
Gasman .111 J Sadowsk.v .10
Gasman .10 Andrea y .25;
Lebovil/ .10 Mike Dost a •25
Collected In Unit 2, f I'-fimety -50

Section 15: •» Risk I 20
B Tssen .3C G I.alu .50
Fred .05 4' Pope 1.00
H Panmovskv .10 s Moldowan 15,

G Rrlieh .10 N Rolan .10
F Kluck .i.j Misrolran in
Oscar G. I'artniiu .25
A Kudin ,|fl % Friend .10 ¦
Pearl S. Blo*off .50
I Crystal :o T. Trepku .50
G-eenbaum .25 'i. Curti .10

.10 G. Mnxin 10

Onmbrowsky .10 Collected by
Hnkefstein .to J. Strjnlk I.2ft
I* Sepullo .10
R Me singer .10 TOTAL $28.40
Sol Upson .25 Ttl. to date $312.50
1) Bongl .It) DISTRICT 8

IV Srhwartr, .oft (Chicago)
R I) Padilla .05, Freeport Unit 7.00
(inldberg .05 I) . Dionslc
Rudy .10 ) D. ChlVitn l.tWlj
Carol .m Solomon Orion
Berman .Jo Lists 37.15
C Damato .10 !
S Martin .10 TOTAL $45.15;
Brown .25 Til. to date 5676.11
Walter .50 DISTRICT 12
Sam Baeker .lti (Seattle)

S Ruckoff .10 Yougo S*av Work*
B Rappaport .10 ers* Club 2.00
Collected by Unit 28. | M. C. Chapman 4.00 !

Section l»: D. llarowitz 2.00 i
F Weinstein .to
Sunshine .10 TOTAL SB.OO
Bakery Union .05 Ttl. to date 862.80
Kru«iiow sky 111 DISTRICT 13
Anonymous .25 (California!
M Backer .15) Conrad Seller 2.00
R Bo**i .25 Elmhurst Unit .30
If Rabinowlts 25 TOTAL $2,511

Sehmltt .25 Ttl. to date M17.5S
Silhermann .50 DISTRICT 11
r Weiner .15 (New Jersey)
Alisa Rubin .10 j I'Ag Day 12.00
Sakln 1.00 Geo. Platte 1.00 ,

Arm Against Workers

\v (Mil nf (In- Dippiiration of the U. S. impriiali.t armv to I :mk

strikes, this soldier is armed with a machine gun on a motorcycle. It
could he rushed quickly to a picket line, but would be generally usele-s
in a big war.

WORKER CORRESPONDENCE

. nations 14.20
Hinsdale Workers

Club 10.30 i
W R Stahl 1.00

j Hinsdale Workers
| Club 1.85 j
j Unit 9, Sec I 5.40

Vegetarian Wkrs
j Club 15.00
1 VCL Shop Unit 10,

Bronx 1.(10 1
\ W alker .25 j
lowntown Workers

Club 10.00
Section 8 0.08 j

j Ukrainian Patriotic j
Soe.. Hicksvillc 1.70 ;

I Bridge Plaza
Wkrs Club 4.55

: American Youth
Eederalion .50 I

j Group of Neckwear
Workers 2.95 !

| A Neckwear
Worker 1.00;

| Ukranian Soc. 10.00
Unit l-S. Sec l»* .15!
Anonymous 2.00

1 Units i:;, 15,
' Section 1 18.50 I
j Workers Sell Edti-

i rational Club 3.50
M Stone 2.00

! G Haroff 20.00
Unit Id, Sec 0 24.00 j

I I Emanuel 1.00
i S Fields 5.25

I Fink. Workers
j School 2. In |
Collcc ed by Sec. 10: 1
8 Kavkewitz .50
L Shalfer .25
II Jerome .25
F Jesu .25
T Saitta .25
1 VVabbe .25

j 31 Ortane .10
I G Schwartz .15
I G Konasonis .25

E Malcchka .10
| J Monsanovich .20

: Collected by Workers |
School:

N Newton:
| W Gurien 1.00 ’
| Comrade .10

B Gainou .25
B W Shapiro .50 J
A Comrade .25 ‘

Collected by Unit 19, 1
Section H:

% I
P Hudson .10

| 1> Sorrento .!«'

j Fr.nnle Tan .05¦ Alary Hayes .10,
i Afr. Roger* ,10

Worker at Quigan’s Calls for Organization
Against Speed-up and Accidents

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—l work at the Quigan (United Carr Fastener Uo.)
at 85 Roebling St. The operators of the foot and power presses are. mostly

; young girls, and a few older men. The girls are all on piece work, and
have to work like hell to make out their Sll to 813 at the most: plenty
work for 86 and $5 and the men have to put out their work to get their

DISTRICT ’—Boston
Finnish Fed tO.OO j
H Doughty S.oe
E t’rchurs 2.00 ;
L Svilika 1.-80 .

TOTAL $18.20 |
Ttl to date $25(5.24

DISTRICT 2—N. Y. |
Williamsburfch

Wkrs Club .5.00
E Semon 1.0(5

J Sursenian I.o**
.1 Svoboda 1.00
O 8 1 .(Hi

Org Dept of
NTWII 21.80

House Comm. 2810
Olinvfllr Ave 7.75 ,

Levine collection j
at party 2.25 !

.1 W Walker coll 2.50 !
W Marten. Workers

School, list 1.95
Wash lights Wkrs

Club 2.05 1
A T Cutler 7.<M»
C Busettl 2.00 |
A Gilbert 1.35 (
Jack Loth .25:
N .Heltfcr I.oft ,
G PoundiK 1.00 ¦
I. Mayasevith 10.00
Anonymous 5.00 1
.1 lloffman 1.00
A Comrade .50 |
l nit 13. Sec 2 20.35 j
E C ska If 1.00 j
J AktilllCto .25 j
I» Broz .70
M Wiorc .10
L Grant .10
r Kunemann .10
N Sf’hmerer 1.75 ‘
G Koenigreuter .25
Unit 5. Sec. 8 1.00
Ukrainian Toilers

Org., B’klyn 5.00 I
Italian Workers

Club, W’mbgh 5.00
Womens Council

No. 83 2.00
Carpenters Opposi* |

tion Group,
Brooklyn 3.00 |

rinnlsh W’orkers
Association 3.00 j

Unit (5. Sec. $ 2.00 1
Unit f*. See 8 3.00
Russian National

Mutual Aid 2.00
Section 10 8.05
Collection Lists,

Section 15 7.05 ;
Section 9 I^Bs
Section 15, Do-

; pay too. <
At least half the machines have no

guards; of these which have, most
are not used. The result is that every
day some young girl gets her finger
crushed on a press and has to go—-
not home to rest, but on to table
work. Plenty of men have shortened

1 fingers, mute evidence of the power
: press.

Last week, an Inspector from the 1
Labor Department dropped in. Be-

I fore that, the mechanic had been
] working like mad to fix guards.
Around and around the inspector

! wandered. He did not suspect a thing
when he saw machines with guards,

I and the girls fooling around some
other work; he did not suspect a
thing when he saw machines with
guards, and no operators around at
all; he was too blind to see the fore-
men rush around and slip on guards
to presses which had no protection a j
minute before. If he was the )
least bit interested in such a thing as
our welfare, he would have asked us j
press operators a few questions. In-
stead he talked with Mr. Hardy, and !
we are sure too that money did some j
talking.

Every Quigan worker knows what
happens to workers who are hurt.
There are many cases where a work-
er should go home, but instead is
put on easy work or allowed to loaf,
so that the office can keep its “Safety
First” prize downstairs. There are
cases where squashed fingers become
infected before they get well. What
kind of medical treatment are they
getting?

There are cases where girls con-
tinue to work for $6 a week thinking
they arc getting a break. Nobody
tells them that the compensation

Urge Solidarity
for Albany Meet

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

Albany Conference, where a report
will be made by the returning dele-
gates.

Present Open Letter
The delegation going to the Social-

ist Conference will bring to the dele-
gates the message of the open letter
addressed to the workers of the S. P.
allied trade unions and unemployed
organizations by the Provisional
Committee for the Albany Confer-
ence.

This letter points out that a united
front preliminary conference in prep-
aration for the Albany conference
had been initiated in the city of New
York by the A- F. of L. rank and file I
committee.

That a few days after the call for i
the Albany conference had been j
issued the leaders of the S. P. an- |
nounced a separate conference to !
take place in New York. At that ;
time no place or date for the S. P. I
Conference had been specified.

Later, it was announced that - the
Socialist Party conference would take
place on February 23, just a few days
before the Albany State Conference,
and that the arrangements were such
as to clearly show that the S. P.
officials initiated their conference
move for no other purpose than to
split the ranks of the workers in the
fight for Unemployment Insurance
and other measures In the interests
of the workers.

Fight for Unity
The 8. P. conference, the letter j

points out, is called in the evening,
when no adequate discussion or plans !
can possibly be worked out. More I
than that, militant organizations |
which have been In the forefront of |
the fight for unemployment relief j
and other workers’ struggles aro '
barred from the Socialist Party |
Conference.

The S. P. Conference delegates will
be urged to unite with and support j
the Albany Conference, and thereby j
create an unbreakable front of labor i
lo force favorable legislation from j
the State legislature.

Peterson Section 5.97 i TOTAL JHLHS j
Perth Amboy Ttl. to date $197.22 ;

Section 2.(HI DISTRICT 18
I). Charus 2.00 (Minnesota)

- D. G. Gouson 1.00
TOTAL $22.97 I
Til. lo date 8186.34 j Ttl. to date $111.65

DISTRICT Ift ) DISTRICT 19
(Connecticut) t (Colorado)

J. M. Klein 1.00 iVm. Dietrich, col-
Mafl') .10 lection Hats 20.40
Bennington .10 •

Krojtan .10 Ttl. lo date $45.31
Ilalnionllr 9) I. IV. O.
A Worker 15 , B» 91. New York
T. Jacob ion. Cl . 3 7.3<

rnlcrtlon I.2'* Br. New York
Sayus, collection .30 ('ll; 7.00 j
Affair. Jewish Wo-

men's Council 5.00 TOTAL .'•0.30 i
- Ttl. to date $855.12

K

pays 2-3 of their wages but not les-
than S 8 a week. There are cases jus.
lately of workers who sued the com- \
pany for damages, and as soon as I
they did get the judgment against |
the company, they got laid off.

This is Quigan s Safety First. Tnis
| is the State Labor Department. We j

j workers know that the only way that
we will be able to protect ourselves j
is through organization. What we l
need is NO PIECE WORK on power ;
presses; proper medical treatment; j
properly guarded machines in every ;
department, and reports on every i
single accident in the shop.

Can we get this? Oniy through
organization. Only through having j
our committees on the job in every j
department. By building up a strong j
Metal Workers Industrial Union in
our shop to protect our interests. The j
workers of Quigan's of all liationali- j
ties together can organize the shop. ;
against these miserable conditions, j
The union is at room 222, 80 E. 11th
St. Come to talk things over.

—A Quigan Worker.

A. F. L. LEADERS IN
ANTI-USSR DRIVE
Woll in New Attack on

Recognition
Matthew Woll, fascist Vice-presi- ;

dent of the American Federation of •
Labor, fired another shot in the cam- j
paign of the A. F. of L. misleaders j
against recognition of the Soviet ;
Union by the U. S. government. Woll |
made public a letter he sent to Bain-
bridge Colby, who was secretary of j
state in the Wilson administration j
which first formulated American im- ;

perialism’s anti-Soviet policy, includ- !
ing non-recognition.

W’oll in his letter makes one of
his usual vicious attacks on the j
Soviet Union in the name of the \

“Russian people’’ (by which he means t
the exiled capitalists, white guard j
generals and parasites of every de-
scription). He points to the fact that
it was a democratic government that i
initiated the policy of non-recogni-
tion and calls on the incoming dem-
ocratic administration to continue to
refuse to recognize the Soviet govern-
ment.

.Enormous sentiment among work-
ers throughout the country, includ-
ing thousands of A. F. of L. members,

in favor of recognition is responsible ;
for the present campaign of the A.
F. of L. betrayers, who are afraid
that the Roosevelt government may
yield to this mass pressure.

S. P. HEADS FROWN
ON HUNGER MARCH
Workers Prepare for

Relief Fight
READING. Pa.. Feb. 22.- Fulfilling!

their usual betrayal role, the socialist
leaders of unemployed organizations ;
in Reading, Pittsburgh. Mt. Carmel.;
and Center County met in Harris-
burg, Monday and again came
through handsomely for tiie bosses.
Demagogic speeches reporting meth-
ods used by the various leagues, their
achievements, etc., were heard; but
matters of vital interest to the un-
employed such as Pinchot’s commis-
sary plan, unemployment legislation,
and the hunger march Were not even
brought forward, let alone, discussed
or voted upon Nevertheless, the.
newspapers came out the next day

with the headlines. "Unemployment
Organizations Frown Upon Hunger
March.”

The only concrete acts which the
conference has to Its credit are:

The news story it gave to the press
to stir up chauvinistic prejudice.)
against the state hunger march for !
March Ist

The decision to nave a committee
call another conference at a later
date. |

Inasmuch as the first conference j
v, as carefully scheduled to take place .
two days before the date originally

scheduled for the hunger march iFel).

IS) thus allowing a day between for
the capitalist newspapers to do their I
work, it is not unlikely that the no.
conference of these socialist mislead-
ers will be scheduled about two or j
three days before March Ist. the date
to which the hunger march has been
postpone - j

DEMONSTRATE ON
INAUGURAL DAY
FOR INSURANCE
Phila. March Today at

City Hall Hits
Pinchot Plan

_________
*

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

scheme is smashed unemployed work-
ers will be forced to slave for hand-
cuts of garbage, under the commis-
sary system.

March 4th Will Make History.

The increasing militancy of the
local struggles that are sweeping
through the country from the Atlan-
tic to the Pacific and from the Can-
adian line to the Qulf of Mexico are
viewed with alarm by the bosses and
their government. They look upon
them as part of the gathering storm
and there is growing the conviction
that congress will be forced to come
through with real relief and in the
near future adopt some sort of un-
employment insurance or be faced
with upheavals that will further
(hake the decaying foundation of U.
S. imperialism.

Wall Street is watching these local
struggles, and will certainly feel the
impact of the demonstrations that
House oi Wall Street's new hunger
will mark the advent into the White
and war president.

United Philadelphia Conference.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 22.—The

conference called by the Unemployed
Councils against the commissary plan
and for cash relief was attended by
271 delegates representing 146 organ-
izations. More than 100 additional
workers attended.

Tlie conference was one of the
most representative held in Philadel-
phia. There were represented seven
locals of the American Federation of
Labor, three churches, various fra-
ternal organizations and societies,
workers chibs and sport clubs, and
also an unofficial delegate from a
Socialist Party branch and 1 Y. P. S
L. circle.

Socialist Leaders Exposed.
Edward Bender, secretary of the

Unemployed Councils of Philadel-
phia, outlined the present conditions
of the workers in the State of Penn-
sylvania. The workers greeted en-
thusiastically every mention made of
united action by all workers aeainst
starvation. Bender has exposed Mr.
Daniels, organizer of the Socialist
Party, who called the conference for
February 18. but failed to show up.

The delegates greeted enthusias-
tically the speech of Bryant, rank
and file delegate from the Socialist
Party. He said: “I greet your con-
ference because of two outstanding
tilings. I catne to tbe leader? of my
Socialist Party, and asked them, why
don’t we do something for the un-
employed. The leaders of the Social-
ist Party told me. in reply, that it is
too cold to demonstrate in the winter
months.” Here, Brvant said. "I see
real efforts being made to take some
action for the unemployed.”

Second: “I was born in Texas.
When I joined the Socialist Party in
Kansas, I asked them, “Why don’t
you do something among the Negro
people?” The Socialist leaders re-
plied: “So long as the Niggers hare
something to eat for breakfast, they
won’t fight.’ Here, I see a real soli-
darity among the Negro and white
workers."

The representative of the Commu-
nist Party greeted the rank and fiF
member of the Socialist Party, and
stated that the Communist Party
always was. and is. for united mili-
tant actions of all workers against
starvation.

City Hunger March Today
The Unemployed Councils of Phila-

delphia have sent a letter to the Citv
Council of Philadelphia informing
them that a committee to be elected
at the City Hunger March, Thurs-
day, February 23rd at 2 p. m. will
present the demands of the unem-
ployed in the City of Philadelphia for
immediate relief.

Today, the Unemployed Councils of
Philadelphia received a letter from
the City Council informing them that
since this was not on the order of
business, they will not receive such
a committee.

In spite of this reply the workers
will assemble in various parts Os the
city and march to the City Hall where
the Reyburn Plaza demonstration will
be held to compel these politicians
to listen to the demands of the starv-
ing men. women and children of the
city.

Youth Hunger nearing
Tomorrow evening (after the Rey-

burn Plaza demonstration) there will
be held a youth hunger hearing at
8 o'clock at 2222 Master St., to ex-
pose the conditions under which the
youth, particularly the Negro youth,
are forced to exist in this “city of
brotherly love."

The state hunger march and the
preparations for the monster demon-
strations of March 4ih, inauguration
day will be taken up.

Fight Sabotagers of Struggle
ALLENTOWN, Pa.. Feb. 22.—Wig.x-

--f of Allentown will participate in
the state hunger march to Harris*
burg on March Ist. and on Maivch 4th
there will bo held 'he biggest dem-
on-tration this town has ever seen,
according to present inductions. In
recent local struggles the united ac-
tion of the workers has defeated the
attempts of the ngents of A. J. Muste
and the socialist leaders to cripple
the mass struggles against hunger.

St * *

Miners Fieht Comm'ssarjr Plan
POTTSViUsE. Pa.. Feb. 22 Miners

from ail oret- Behuyikill County gath-
ered here nt the court house to pro-
test tire Pinchot Commissary Plan,
in response to a call Issued by the
Shenandoah Unemployed Council.
Demands were made for relief to two
ol the commissioners who refused to
talk about It, The marchers selected
a delegation lor the state hunger
march to Harrisburg on March Ist.
There will br demonstrations all over
the Lower Anthracite on March 4th,
Inauguration day.

Newark, N. ./.

GRAND BAZAAR FOR THE
DAILY WORKER

Krueger’s Auditorium —March 11 and 12
Restaurant—all kinds of food—cheaper than at home

Don't buy your spring clothes—you will buy them
wholesale price

PROGRAM:
WORKERS' MANDOLIN ORCHESTRAS WORKERS
CHORUSES WELL-KNOWN CARTOONIST FROM

JOHN REED CLUB DANCING

Admission 25c—for both days

Mooney Defense
I.—lmmediately send resolutions j

addressed to Judge Ward, Superior j
Court, Hall of Justice, San Kran- :
elsco, with copies to Matthew
Brady. Dist. Atty., 333 Kearny St.,
San Francisco, and James Kolph.'j
Jr., Sacramento California, de- j
manding a new trial for Tom Moo-
ney, and that he be brought to
court personally to argue the mo-
tion for a new trial at the hearing
before Judge Ward on March 23th.

Page Three
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In the Footsteps of His Social-
Democratic Father

fTHE bloody decree of the Hitler murder regime of Germany
* last Friday is clearly directed against the entire working

class, first of all against the revolutionary advance guard, the
Communist Party. It is this revolutionary Party that has
been and is the leading force in the mighty upsurge of the
toiling masses and that has stood up against the fierce at-
tacks of the fascist butchers. So deep is the revolutionary
ferment in Germany that each day sees more decisive moves
toward the left, as the Communist Party moves forward to
conquering* ever larger sections of the working class. In
their desperation in face of this upsurge the fascist regime directs its ter-
ror toward the slaughter of workers regardless of political affiliation,
whenever they undertake to exercise any of the so-called democratic rights.
Many social-democratic workers (even one social-democratic mayor! have
been shot to death.

What is the action of the social-democratic party leaders to this situ-
ation?

The social-democratic leaders, who paved the wav for Hitler’s ascen-
sion to power and without whose assistance in holding the working class
back from the struggle Hitler never could have come into power, are now
striving

(1) To prevent the social-democratic working masses from joining the
united front against fascism, and

(2) To get President Von Hindenburg to intercede with the Hitler
regime to bring about the toleration of the social-democratic party by
Hitler so that the slaughter, the suppression of newspapers and the pro-
hibition of public meetings and of free speech would be confined to the
Communist Party and to the revolutionary social-democratic workers
who enter the united anti-fascist front with the Communist Partv!

In this cold-blooded treason against the working class the Social-
Democratic Partv leaders are acting through Friedrich Ebert. Jr., son of
the late Fritz Ebert. ‘'Socialist” first President of the German Republic,
through whom the Gennan junkers and capitalists were able to defeat
rhe working class revolution at the time of the downfall of the Ka'ser.
The younger Ebert has just addressed all open letter to President Von
Hindenburg. reminding the Kaiser’s field marshal that he himself In
December, 1918, wrote to the '‘Socialist" President Ebert confirming
"an alliance” between the Kaiser's Field Marshal and the “Socialist”
President for the crushing of the German working class revolution. Young
Ebert says that Von Hindenburg wrote to President Ebert in December.
1918:

“I address you because 1 have been told you, too, as a true German
love the fatherland above everything, suppressing personal opinions and
desires just as I had to do because of the pliitht of the fatherland. In
THIS SPIRIT I HAVE CONCLUDED AN ALLIANCE WITH YOU TO
SAVE OCR PEOPLE FROM A THREATENING COLLAPSE.”

The youneer Ebert also reminds the monarchist Field Marshal of his
speech in 1925, when he assumed office, in which he referred to the
deceased "Socialist" President Ebert in the following words:

“Undeniable is his merit for the restitution of law and order in
Germany after the collapse of our nation. That will always be grate-
fully recognized even by his political opponents. It was always his
aim to serve the Gennan peoDlc faithfully.”

The open admission of the Social-Democratic misleaders of the
German workers that they have in the past acted as the agents of the
German junkers and capitalists “for the restitution of law and order,”
that is, in shooting down many thousands of German workers in Berlin to
prevent a revolution in 1918-1919 and after, would be amazing if we were
not already accustomed to it. But now, in this grave moment when the
fate of the whole of the German working class is weighed in the balance
of life and death in the struggle against German Fascism—it will be
amazing to millions of honest workers who have followed these Social-
Democratic misleaders to read that they are now asking that their services
In electing Von Hindenburg and preparing the way for Hitler should be
‘•gratefully recognized,” and that they should now be given the opportu-
nity to "serve faithfully” the Fascist regime while Hitler shoots down
more thousands of German workers, including members of their own
Social-Democratic Party

But the splendid leadership of the German Communist Bolshevik
Party will succeed in mobilizing also the Social-Democratic workersagainst these traitorous misleaders. and this will seal the fate of the Hitler
murder regime.

Meanwhile all American workers must be mobilized to support the
German working class in the struggle against Von Hindenburg and his
bloody gun-man, Hitler, and the Junker-capitalist ruling class they rep-
resent! And the American Socialist Party workers must be drawn into
this united front—in spite of all that the American counterparts of
Mr. Fritz Ebert, Jr., can do to prevent it.

The Fiftieth Anniversary of
Karl Marx’s Death

tin connection with the com-
memoration of the 50th anniver-
sary of the death of Karl Marx,
which occurs on March 14, we will
publish material prepared by the
Central Agitprop Dept, of the
Party on the teachings of Marx.
We ask our readers to send in
questions regarding the points
made in the material upon which
they desire further clarifica-
tion.—Editorial Note.)

FROM UTOPIAN TO
SCIENTIFIC SOCIALISM

THE theory ot Scientific Social-
ism, developed by Karl Marx and

Prederich Engels, appeared at a
time when the contradictions in-
herent in capitalism had begun to
manifest themselves in a mature
form. The Chartist movement in
England, the July monarchy in
Prance, the uprising of the Lyons
textile workers in 1831, the revolu-
tions of 1848. and especially the
June massacre in Prance, demon-
strated that the struggle between
the working class and the bour-
geoisie had reached a high point
of development and that the work-
ing class was ready to carry on the
struggle against its oppressors as an
independent force.

The theory of Scientific Socialism
should be studied in the light of
its historical development. We,
therefore, begin our study with the
consideration of the Utopian So-
cialists of the end of the eighteenth
and the first half of the nineteenth
centuries. Utopian Socialism was
essentially petty-bourgeois in origin
and aspiration. It was critical of
capitalism, but not bent on de-
stroying it. It allowed to the prole-
tariat no revolutionary role, but on
the contrary, sought to cement the
classes. These Utopia t Socialists,
especially Robert, Owen, St, Simon
and Charles Fourier, wen how-
ever, in their historic role, prede-
cessors of Marx and Engels Their
theories were mere phantasies,
products of their imagination: no-
ertheless, their criticism of the
capitalist system, their inquiri
and Investigations, contributed
much to the subsequent develop-
ment of Scientific Socialism. Both
Marx and Engels repeatedly em-
phasized the important contribu-
tions of the great Utopians, We
must therefore learn from Marx
iind Engels, and from Lenin, who
likewise paid high tribute to the
contribution of the eighteenth cen-
tury French Materialists, to take

over that which is best in the past

while rejecting the reactionary and
the outworn.

Thus, Engels says of the Uto-
pian Socialists:

"We can leave it to the literary
-miall fry solemnly to quibble over
these phantasies, which today
only make us smile, and to crow
•ver the superiority of their own
mold reasoning, as compared with
siieh ‘lnMinftv ' Till nliespl \e . we

delight in the stupendously grand
thought and germs of thought
that everywhere break out
through their phantastic cover-
ing, and to which these Phili-
stines are blind.”—(F.Engels: “So-
cialism, Utopian and Scientific.”)

N * *

UTOPIAN Socialism came for-
ward as a movement pre-

eminently in England and in
France, the two countries that were

- the first to have developed the
j capitalist system of production.

| The movement represented a strug-
gle, on the one hand, against the

‘ ever greater encroachment of the
big bourgeoisie upon the domain of
the small producers who found
themselves in danger of being com-’
pletely engulfed, and, on the other

j hand, against the threatening mili-
; tancy of the young proletariat that
: was beginning to realize that its
j struggle was no longer part of the
j Third Estate that had overthrown

| feudalism, but against the newly
I risen capitalist class whose over-
j throw it must achieve,

The intellectualist Utopians who
mainly represented the outlook of
the petty-bourgeois class, as well as
of certain sections of the industrial
bourgeoisie that had not yet come
into political power, were critical of
capitalism, but only insofar as the
clesses they represented sought a
greater extension of the benefits of
capitalism to the entire bourgeoisie.
The small producers wished to have
a place In the capitalist sun. While

! striking their criticism at capital-
| ism, the Utopians went a step be-
| yond, projecting their phantasies to
! a non-capitalist society. The stim-

ulus for this was given by the true
striving for socialism already mani-
festing itself among the advanced
sections of the proletariat It was
objectively a struggle for a Utopian

' and lion-realizable as against scien-
tific ai>tf realizable socialism, a
struggle that could be w aged by
these Utopians only for a short
time prior to the latter affirma-
tion of the revolutionary role ofthe
proletariat.

THE Utopians were instrumental
in projecting both critically and

I positively theories that were to
I prove contributions to the develop-
| ment of scientific socialism by

i Mai Mid Engel Charles Fourier,
| lor t.'.ample, in his penetrating¦ criticisi. of capitalism, furnished

basic points of indictment against
: capitalism for a!! time. Robert

Owen and Fourier, through their
experimental colonie. such as New
Lanark (Scotland), New Harmony
and others in America, demon-
strated, despite the fundamental

| fallacy of attempting to set up here
I and there small socialized com-
t munities within a capitalist sys-

tem, the positive principle of the
beneficial environmental effects of
communal labor, of integrated edu-
ci: ’in and me mini ¦ ot

AFL and SP
Heads Betray
Unemployed

ON SUNDAY, FEB. 19, William
Green, president of the A.F.L.,

declared that "the eyes of the
working people of the United
States are on the New York State
legislature in the hope that at this
session an unemployment insurance
bill will be adopted .... New York
has always been in the vanguard
in the enactment of social justice
(!) legislation.”

Monday, Feb. 20, the Legislative
Committee headed by Assembly-
man William L. Marcy, on which
"organized” labor is represented by

John E. McGarry, announced that
no unemployment insurance legis-
lation would be introduced at this
session, since it might “create the
danger of increasing the number
of unemployed by placing an ad-
ditional burden on employers, who
will be forced to remove from their
payrolls many thousands of part-
time workers.”

Mr. Green declared that the A.
F. of L. Executive Council worked
out a “model" insurance system.
This system would be a "burden on
the employers,” according to As-
semblyman Marcy with the tacit
approval of Governor Lehman’s
commission, and therefore no un-
employment insurance legislation

I will be introduced.
The bill that the commission was

supposed to be sponsoring was the
Byrne bill. This bill eliminates the
2,475,000 unemployed at the present
time from any benefit. It excludes
farm workers, city and state em-

! ployes and all non-manual work-
ers. This would definitely deny
and protection to at least 3,500,000
workers. The bill provides S 5 to
Sls a week insurance for the re-
mainder for no more than 16
weeks, after a waiting period of 3
weeks. The fund would be raised
by a tax of 3 per cent on the pay-
roll of the employers, who will take
it directly out of the payroll— a
wage-cut—and would not be in
effect for at least another year.
This is the “modei” bill of the A.
F. of L.—which the Legislative
commission has decided to post-
pone consideration of—not because
it is insufficient, but because it will
mean a tax on the employers.

The State Committee of the So-
cialist Party supports “without re-
servation” this bill, according to
the official statement of Merrill,
state secretary!
This is open treachery by the

leaders of the A. F. of L. and S. P.,
in collusion with the bosses. “Let
the 2,500,000 unemployed in the
state starve,” they say. "That is
not our worry,” and the S. P. and
A. F. of L. officials say “amen.”

In addition to this piece of
treachery, the Socialist Party has
taken steps to split the ranks of the
workers in the fight for unemploy-
ment relief and insurance. Know-
ing full well that a Provisional

, Committee had been set up and
had called a conference in Albany
on March 5 to 7, the Socialist Party
proceeds to call a separate socialist

! conference, to split the fighting
i forces. This can only help the bos-

i ses—and the support, that the S.P.

1 has given to the Byrne bill, “for-
getting” their own bill, shows their
new betrayal of the workers

The workers must not allow this
vile act to divide their ranks. They

must show working class decision
by defeating this move. The Albany

conference on March 5 to 7 must
have representatives from ail kinds
of organizations, unions of the A.
F. of L., Amalgamated Clothing
Workers, TUUL, from all fraternal
organizations, clubs, all unem-
ployed organizations, etc. There
must be no distinction as to politi-
cal affiliation—whether Republican,
Democratic, Communist, Socialist.
Nothing must be allowed to stand
in the way of the unity of the
working class. Those that attempt
to divide us must be swept out of
the labor movement.

Defeat the socialist splitters!
Make March 5 to 7 ring with the
unity of the workers of N. Y. state!
Make March 4th a mighty day of
struggle for adequate unemploy-
ment relief and insurance, a dem-
onstration against Roosevelt, Leh-
man, the A. F. of L. and S. P.
splitters!.. This to be the prelude to
the most decisive united front con-
ference ever held in the state of
New York!

Unity is our slogan—all workers
together in a united struggle!

NATIONAL COMMITTEE
UNEMPLOYED COUNCILS
I Amter, National Secretary.

New York City.
Editor of Daily Worker,
Dear Comrade:

The Daily Worker has been strug-
gling the last nine years for its ex-
istence. I would like to give my
opinion how to secure the "Daily”
financially and in an effective way.
I suggest that every workers club,
and branches of organizations affi-
liated with the Communist Party and

left wing organizations shall hold
open air meetings in the crowded
sections of their neighborhoods and
sell, the “Daily” from the platform
and that all the money be turned
over to the “Daily” in full. It is easy
1,0 sell 500 copies this way in the
evening and it will also bring new
readers and subscribers.

Comradely yours,
—J. K.

The third instalment of the
“Farmers Meet” by Moe Bra-
gin will appear tomorrow.

the attempt to co-ordinate agricul-
tural with industrial labor, and of
the raising of the living and cul-
tural level of the workers by Im-
proved housing, etc. In St. Simon
we have the prediction that the
administration of men over men
will be substituted by the adminis-
tration of men over things. This
actually constitutes a projection, in
his Utopian way, toward the un-
derstanding of the future -Stateless
Society.

Dailu-SWorker
Control Mr ttfA

AND THEY CALL IT JOBLESS RELIEF! -Fit Bureb

Why We Call for Soviet
Recognition

By NORMAN H. IALLENTIRE

(Nat’l. Org. Friends of Soviet Union)

TWO of the questions uppermost

in the minds of increasing num-
bers of people today are: recogni-
tion of the Soviet Union and the
war danger. These questions are
not unrelated. Let no one be de-
luded that peace conferences mean
peace. The greater the number of
peace conferences, the greater be-
comes the danger of war. Between
the years of 1906 and 1914 there
were 53 peace conferences held in

different parts of the world. More
than six peace conferences per
year for eight years straight—and
in 1914 the imperialist war began.

The war danger bears a parti-
cularly grave significance with re-
gard to the Soviet Union. In 1932,
97 per cent of the arms and am-
munition shipped from France
(which increased its arms’ ship-

ments in the first eight months of
1932 by 300 per cent over the first
eight months of 1931) went to
Japan, Poland, Roumania and
Jugo-Slavia —in other words, to
countries on the border of the
Soviet Union. On the southern
border is Persia, another powder
barrel growing more dangerous
each day due to the rising con-
flict of British and American in-
terests over Persian oil. The Brit-
ish Army is encamped in Thibet,
on the southwest border of the
Soviet Union, and is waiting
for something to break. At the
same time the Japanese Empire

has 270.000 troops in Manchuria,
within 70 miles of the Soviet bor-
der; while the Lytton Report to
the League of Nations proposes to
reinforce these troops by colonizing
in Manchuria all the white-guard,
counter-revolutionary Czarist gen-
erals and forces, variously esti-
mated at from 300,000 to 600,000 —

a nice little reserve army with
which to start a war on the Soviet
Union from the East,

WHY RECOGNITION
OF THE U.S.S.R.?

Why do we ask for recognition

of the Soviet Union? On this
question, some illusions current
among the workers and sympathi-
zers must be cleared up. Some
people are quite excited over the
prospect that as soon as Roosevelt
takes office, recognition will be
granted. There are bitter expe-
riences ahead for people with these
notions. It was a Democratic ad-
ministration which made war on
the Soviet Union without a de-
claration of war. It was the gov-
ernment of the fake liberal, arch-
hypocrite, Democratic Woodrow
Wilson which laid down the policy
of non-recognition of the Soviet
Union, a policy which has been
adhered to by every succeeding ad-
ministration.

• * *

IN all of Roosevelt’s writings and
speeches together, he has said

but a few wordt. about recogni-
tion—that he is “thinking” about
it. Perhaps he is thinking the
same as Hoover about it? And even
these few words immediately spur-
red the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution. Hie leader ; of the
American Legion, the leaders of
the American Federation of Labor,
and similar organizations into new
outbursts of propagandists fury
against tlio Soviet Union. These
very attacks must call forth a re-
sponse from the workers and from
all friends of the U.S.S.R. to re-
double their energies in the fight
for recognition of the Soviet Union,
to counteract the poisonous lies
spread by these fanatic anti-work-
ing class chauvinists

ONLA STABLE GOVERNMENT
IN THE WORLD

From some quarters comes the
argument that the Soviet Govern-
ment is not a stable government,
The answer to this is; the only
stable government in the world to-
day is the Soviet Government. The
only government in the world that
has not had a change of admin-
istration in 15 years is the Soviet
Government. It is so stable and
so powerful that it does what no
other government in the world
dimes do—give erne: 1 to ’he working

men and women of Russia, be-
cause these men and women are
prepared to defend the Soviet Uni-
on, the victories of the proletariat
against the ghouls and robbers of
the capitalist world.

:> f *

IN old but still current argument
“ Is that the Soviet government

does not pay its debts. This is ab-
solutely false: the Soviet gov-

ernment has paid on the dot every

nickel it ever contracted to pay.

The cry raised by the capitalists
and opponents of the Soviet Union
applies to czarist debts. In 1905
and 1907 the Russian workers '.vere

on strike against unbearable con-
ditions. The czarist treasury was
empty and the French capitalists
loaned him two billion francs
(about $4,000,000). At that time
the Bolshevik fraction in the Du-
ma stood up and notified the
capitalists of France: “You are
loaning the czar of Russia money
to shoot down the workers and
peasants. We warn you that when
we take power, we will not pay
these debts.” The French govern-
ment laughed. But only ten years
later the Bolsheviks took power,
and the laugh was on the other
side. The point is that these are
czarist debts; they are not Soviet
debts.

1 lere are precedents for repudi-
ation of debts, and right here in
the United States. After the Civil
War, in 1861-65. the government
not only did not pay the millions
of loans from the British govern-
ment, but passed laws forbidding
that these very debts should ever
be paid.

WHAT POLICY
ON RECOGNITION?

Has the United States recognized
governments set up by revolution?
Os course it has. There never was
even a question about recognition
of Spain after its bourgeois-demo-
cratic revolution. There have been
governments in South America set
up by “revolutions” engineered by
American imperialism, or by rivals
of American imperialism, all recog-
nized once in power. The govern-
ments of Greece. Turkey and Persia
were speedily recognized. The only
revolutionary' government that has
not been recognized is the Soviet
Union, precisely because of the
fact that ft Is a workers' govern-
ment, set up by a workers’ revolu-
tion. It is a different kind of
revolution, a revolution that ushers
in a new civilization, not just a new
regime.

* V *

IF we win recognition of the Soviet
Union, does this mean stopping

the plans of the imperialists for
an attack on the Soviet Union?
Os course not. Without going in-
to detail, we will merely point to
France and Japan, which have rec-
ognized the Soviet government for
the last elgh, and ten years re-
spectively. Has this recognition
lessened the hatred of the imper-
ialists of these nations against the
Soviet Union? Not by one jot.
Their preparations for war and
attack against the Soviet Union in-
creases steadily.
RECOGNITION AND
THE CRISIS

Some say, “Le t us tell the work-
ers that if they help secure recog-
nition, it will solve the crisis.” We
must not permit such illusions to
go unchecked. Under the second
Five-Year Plan the Soviet Union
proposes to invest $1,259,000,000 in
buying foreign machinery. But
even if every penny of that sum
was spent in America it must be
obvious that that would not give
sixteen million unemployed work-
ers jobs for five years. It is true
that in the event of recognition
some thousands of workers will get
jobs filling Russian orders. But
there must be no idea that recog-
nition will solve the capitalist
crisis.

» • »

THERE are good and serious
reasons for recognition, reasons

that every worker and every friend
of the Soviet Union v.ill under-
stand. Recognition -will mean nor
mal trade relations. It will mean
that the F.-'et >•••

deposit bills of exchange ana bills
of lading without having them sub-
ject to being garnisheed by enemies
of the Soviet Union.
We ask for recognition of the Sov-

iet Union because it is a workers’
republic;, because the workers in
that country are building socialism
under the leadership of the in-
vincible Communist Party, the
party of workers and toiling farm-
ers. And we ask for recognition as
a symbol of our solidarity and sup-
port to their struggles, to their
fight and to their glorious accom-
plishments and successes, achieved
under difficulties. And while we
call for recognition, we call upon
every sincere friend of the Soviet
Union t - come into the ranks of
the Friends of the Soviet Union,
so that we may build a mass or-
ganization to stand as a wall of
defense for the Soviet Union, to
combat the preparations of the
capitalist-imperialists for attack
against the U. S. S. R. Building

socialism in one-sixth of the earth’s
surface, in the midst of imperialist
rivalries and outbursts, is not easy.
It is fight and struggle and heroic
sacrifice, an epic of working class
endeavor. They are still fighting
the kulaks in the villages and the
remnants of capitalism in the
towns. And we are on the side
of the Soviet Union because it is
the workers’ country.
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RECOGNITION will be a definite
expression of the friendship of

the American workers toward the
workers of the Soviet Union; it
will help fulfill the second 5-Year
Plan. Recognition and solid mass
organization will be the first step
towards saying to the workers of
the Soviet Union: “We do not want
war against you, and If the im-
perialists of our country start such
a war against you, we will exert
our full power to stop that war,
so that you can proceed without
interruption on your path of build-
ing socialism and a workers’ civil-
ization.”

We call for full support of the
Friends of the Soviet Union in the
campaign now under way for rec-
ognition of the U.S.S.R. Mass sup-
port to the delegated conferences
to be held March 11-12! Mass sup-
port to resolutions demanding rec-
ognition, in every labor union, fra-
ternal organization and workers’
club. Mass collection of signatures
on petitions demanding recognition
to be distributed at the delegated
conference March 11-12. Build the
F.S.U. into an unshakable wall of
defense of the Soviet Union!

By WILLIAM FITZGERALD.
IN their murderous attacks on the

; * Negro croppers and exploited
’ farmers of Tallapoosa County, Ala.,

the white landlords and tlicir po-
lice have a valuable ally in the
Negro reformist leaders It was the
Negro reformist heads of Tuskcgee
Institute who betrayed the murder-

ed Share Croppers Union leader,
Cliff James, into the hands of the
landlord police lynch gangs.

The Negro reformist editors of
the New York Age and other papers
do not condemn rhe landlord-po-
lice terror against the Negroes.
They instead condemn the croppers
ar.d exploited farmers for resist-
ing the armed attacks of the posses
carrying, out the landlords’ orders
to expropriate the cows and mules
of the cruppers The reformists
defend the landlord terror They
hold the landlords and their police
guiltless. They declare that Com-
munist propaganda, is responsible
for the murder of Negroes shot
down in cold blood by the state
machinery, controlled by the land-
lords.

THIS is the same role played by
the Negro reformist leaders In

the Seottsboro ease. Here again they
do not attack the bosses’ courts try-
ing to rrdlroe.d nine innocent Ne
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ESCAPE from the

GALLOWS
- By FELIX KOHX

IX.

THE instructor called also to make
sure for the last time that

everything was In order.
All attempts to start a conver-

sation were futile; time dragged
heavily as we stared blankly into
space, or counted the wallpaper
patterns.

The clock struck eight. Only
eight. Two more long and dreary
hours ahead of us.

At ten I rose, with a sigh of re-
lief. k

“Well, comrades, get ready. I am
going to telephone. I won't be
more than half an hour; then you
will start out,”

“Anna” saw me off and locked
the gate behind me.
I went to the flat we had se-

lected beforehand and called up
the warden of the prison on the
’phone.

“Who is speaking?”
“The Warden.”
“This is the Chief of Police

speaking.”
“At your service, your Excel-

lency.- ’

“Now listen carefully. Von Bud-
berg, a captain of the gendarmes,
will call on you in about an hour
to confirm my present orders. By
that time you will have the follow-
ing prisoners ready to be taken to
the X-pavilion of the Warsaw Cita-
del. Take down the names and be
sure to get them right.

“I am listening carefully, your
Xxcellency.”

I gave the names of all the ten
men condemned to death.

“Did you write them down?”
“Yes, your Excellency.”
“Read them off.”

The Warden read them.
“Correct, get on the job without

delay. Everything must be ready
when the captain arrives. Prepare
the prison van. No convoy is neces-
sary. He will bring his own men.
Did you get everything?”

“I did."
“See that there is no delay.”
“Everything will be done exactly

as you ordered.”
So the first ordeal passed off ac-

cording to schedule. I ran back to
Jerusalem St. Silent handshakes,
more eloquent than any words,
congratulated me.

O 9 *

«INNA”stood at the gate, ietting
A the men out into the street one

by one. I put the light out in the
: room and stood close to the win-

dow, eagerly watching them fall in
line in the middle of the street.

.They formed up: the “captain”
gave the command, and off they

1 went, marching like real policemen.
Anna returned to the room. She

was troubled.
“We have overlooked a very im-

portant detail. I only thought of
it just now.”

“What is it?”
“How will they address each

other? How will the ‘captain’ and
the ‘sergeant’ address the men?”

“Don't worry. The instructor
thought of it all right. They all
have their names.”

She heaved a sigh of relief, but
her legs refused to carry her, all
a-tremble with excitement; she
sank Into a chair quite exhausted.

Not for long, however. In a few
minutes she was on her feet again.
She called in the mistress of the
house, and calmly gave her some
pertinent orders.

“See if they have left anything
j behind, if they have, bring it to

I me immediately. Not a trace of
their presence here must be left.”

“You will rest assured the whole
apartment will be put in order and
nobody will be any wiser.”

“Very well, then, we are going
now.”

“Anna!” The mistress of the
house hesitated to express her wish,
but “Anna" anticipated it.

"Oh, I know what’s on your
mind. You want to know how
everything came off?”

“Yes, please, do let me know.”
"I will tell you to-morrow.”
We took leave of her and went

to the apartment to which every
scrap of news about the exploit
was to be communicated. We were
to remain on duty all night.

OUR men arrived at the prison
without mishap. They were al-

ready expected, and as soon aa
“Von Budberg” handed the enve-
lope to the gate-keeper, the sergeant
who was standing at the entrance
ordered in his stentorian voice:

“Open!”
The gate fell open. “Von Bud -

berg” hurriedly ascended the
staircase and turned to the office;
the convoy stood at ease waiting
before the prison building. The
prison van. with the driver on
the box, standing near by.

“Von Budberg” motioned to th*
keeper as h» mounted the last fe#,
steps leading to the administration j
office.

“Go and call the warden, and be
quick about it!”

“He is already waiting for you
in his office, your honour.”

The Warden rose to see the
pseudo-captain.

“Is everything ready?”

•Quite. Bring the prisoners,” he

bellowed to the “sergeant’ stand-
ing at some respectful distance to
receive his orders.

The Warden hardly glanced at

the envelope delivered by "Von
Budberg.” He merely opened the
envelope to file the paper it con-
tained, remarking to "Von Bud-
berg”:

“His Excellency has already tele-
phoned.”

“Iknow all about that,” was the
dry, curt reply of the “captain.”

tt <- O

ONE of our instructions to him

was not to engage in conver-
sation beyond what was absolutely
necessary and to treat the whole
prison administration with the dis-
dain and condescension to be ex-
pected from a member of the aris-
tocracy who comes into official con-
tact with a plebeian.

The “sergeant” ran into the of-
fice Mir some reason.

*1ook alive there!” thundered
“Von Budberg.”

The “sergeant” disappeared like
a flash of lightning.

“The prisoners are being brought
out.” the Warden said reassuringly.

“Is the paper certifying their
delivery to me ready?”
“Yes, your honor.

“Give it to me.” He snatched the
paper out of his hands, and hear-
ing the shuffling of numerous feet
on the stairs, went out into the

hall.
“One, two, three.” He started to

check the prisoners carefully.
“Do you wish them to be brought

into the office?”
“Not necessary. Take them

straight into the yard.”
He returned to the office for a

second. The Warden signed the
paper attesting to the delivery of
the prisoners, while the “captain”
signed for the receipt of the men.

* • ».

WHILE these formalities were be-
ing attended to within, the

convoy was drawn up in parallel
lines In the yard to form a pas-
sage from the outside stairs to the
van. The convicts were not taken
out all at once, but were led to
the van one by one at short inter-
vals in order to give them time to
settle in the van.

The men had been told that they
were being taken to execution, but
they had become so accustomed to
the Idea of imminent death that
the prospect of its immediate real-
ization found them quite composed;
or their comparative calm may be
explained by the fact that they
preferred death to the agonizing
uncertainty of when to expect the
fatal moment—to the terrible sus-
pense In which they had been
kept for days. They merely shot
hostile glances at the files of the
“policemen” and quietly took their
places in the van.

Only Judycki, a pugnacious lad
lull of fighting spirit, looked about
lor some avenue of escape, to the
other side of the gate and to free-
dom.

But our “sergeant" was up to the
mark.

“Now, what are you up tot
He seized Judycki roughly by the

shoulder and gave him a vicious
push towards the van.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

NEGRO REFORMISTS TO THE DEFENSE
OF THE LANDLORDS’ TERROR

gro boys to the electric chair. The
reformist leaders attack instead the
revolutionary white and Negro

rallying to the defense of
these victims of class justice and
national oppression. They pretend
that the Seottsboro Case is an iso-
lated ease, a mere miscarriage of
justice. They attempt to disrupt the
mass defense of the Seottsboro vic-
tims by asking the Negro masses to
have faith in the bosses' courts.
But what about the 5.000 Negroes
lynched since the Civil War? Are
these isolated cases? What about
the legal lynching of Barney Lee
Ross in Texas, of many other Ne-
groes, the present attempts by
Maryland courts to legally lynch
Yuel Lee (Orphan Jones?) Are
these Isolated cases? Are these
merely miscarriages of justice?

*. * «

MOW. again when the white and
- ¦ Negro masses are rallying to the
defense of the croppers arrested in

Alabama and held in jail for de-
fending themselves—again the Ne-
gro reformists come forward to con-
fuse the Negro masses, to cover up

the misery, starvation and nation-
al oppression behind the tremen-
dous struggles in Alabama. To in-
terpret these struggles as merely
the result of Communist propagan-
da, to slander ;lic heroic croppers

and exploited farmers as “Ignor-
ant” people “misled by Communist
propaganda” and to defend the
murderous landlords and their po-
lice.

These same Negro reformist lead-
ers help the bosses in burying the
revolutionary traditions of the Ne-
gro people, in soft-pedalling the
history of the great slave insurrec-
tions led by Nat Turner, Denmark
Vesey and other revolutionary' lead-
ers.

* * *•

THK slave revolts were handicap-
ped by the weakness of the

working class movements of that
period, and the absence of a clear
class consciousness and revolution-
ary purpose among the white work-
ers. Today, however, the situation
is different. Under the leadership
of the Communist Party large sec-
tions of the white toiling masses
already have rallied to the support
of the Negro liberation struggle.
This is what alarms the white
bosses and their reformist allies.
But the Negro liberation struggle
will continue to forge forward de-
spite their attacks, despite the mur-
derous terror of the ruling class.
The Negro share croppers ot Ala-
bama. the Negro tolling masse*
throughout the " hole countrj
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